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Eight Men Killed and Three
Injured When Boiler f
Defender Bursts

FLAMES SPREAD

TO VARIOUS BARGES

'

-

Another

STREET

TRAF-Ifi- C

leol

Itemalu lu Cars All Night
ICather Tlun Fate Frightful Storm

i

Jan.

New York
City and all the surrounding country
was today in the grasp of the most
severe storm of the winter. Traffic
of all kinds was hampered, trolley
lines were tied up and the streets
were swept by the gale driving before it the fine snow that cut like
sand and piled In groat drifts, The.
strwts were practically Impassable.
Railroad traffic from all points was
delayed from(a few minutes to three
hours and elevated lines were operated with great difficulty, without regard to schedule. At Bea conditions
must have been severe but no disaster
so far as has been reported. All over
the city trolley cars were blocked in
The weafher Indications are for a
the streets, great drifts piled against fair night and a fine Thursday.- - Tie
them preventing them from moving recorded temperature yevfiHy .was
an inch. In many of the cars were 6fi degrees maximum, an) it deyre'is
snow-bounpassengers who had re-- minimum.
NEVV

YORK,

4
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Santa Fe Gets Busy
Will Santa Fe secure the National
Fraternal Sanitarium for consump-- '

tives?

,

When the board of managers of this
large enterprise makes its preliminary examination for applicant cities
at St. Louis day after tomorrow the
members of that board will have before them adequate data concerning
the suTe claim which this city has

upon such institutons.
In reply to a letter of Inquiry which
L. Bradford Prince,
of
New Mexico and president' of the
Santa Fe board of trade, Bent to Holla
Wells, mayor of St. Louis, concerning
the proposed Institution Charles F.
Hatfield, general secretary of the
board of managers, sent to Mr. Prince,
bulletins fully covering the proposition together with a letttr assuring
the members of the local board of
trade that no undue haste would be
used in making the important selection of a hospital site.
Besides sending the board of managers definite answers in good form
to the sei' questions which the bulletin formulates, H. T. Gibson, secretary of the Santa Fe board of trade,
has Bent the actual statistics compiled
by the local officals of the weather
bureau and also a comprehensive
statement of the advantages offered
by this city.
It is probable that Santa Fe and
othpr points of this territory and pose
sibly Arizona will be visited by a
of the hoard of managers some
time this month. If these gentlemen
come no pains will be spared to put
Santa Fe before them In the best possible light .
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WISCONSIN CHEESE
MAKERS' CONVENTION
MILWAUKEE. Wis., Jan. 4. The
Wisconsin Chcesemakers' association
began its thirteenth annual convention In this city today, with headquar-'ter- a
at the Republican house. The
convention was called to order at 10
o'clock this morning. Following the
exchange of greetings the association
listened to the annual address of Vice
President E. L. Aderhold. of Neenah.
During the day papers' were presented
as follows: "Our Cheese Industry, as
it is and as It should be,' Prof. W. J.
Wisconsin , Dairy
Carson of the
school: "Some of the difficulties met
with in ches miking." J. R. Bid- -
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ADAMS TO BE

ing.

III

That

Attorneys

Advise
Do

Governor-Elec- t

Not Await

Report or

Canvassing Hoard

REPUBLICANS TO

.

. .

UNSEAT MEMBERS

I

Supremo Court Orders Compre
hensive Election luveatlifa
t Ion Dividing The Kxpenac
Hill

DENVER, Jan.

4.

Tho democrats

have decided that on Jan. 10, the date
prescribed by the statutes, they will
have Alva Adams sworn in as governor by Justice Steele of the supreme
court. The fifteenth general assembly was called tq order at noon today
and the work of organization commenced at once. It is doubtful if the
legislature will more than permanently organize today, but It Is on the
program to unseat six democratic
as soon as the senate Is In working order. When this is done, the
senate will stand twenty-fivrepubliven-ator-

a

e

cans and nine democrats,
Tlioro are
four contests In the house against
will
which
democratic members,
doubtless bo decided in favor of the
This will make the
republicans.
fifty-ondemohouse, 'republicans
crats fourteen. It la not likely the

OF FORTRESS TOMORROW

4-- Wlth

HEADQUARTERS JAPS THIRD ARMY AT PORT ARTHUR, VIA C HE FOO, JAN. 4. THE ENTIRE
AND ALL
WILL MARCH OUT OF TH E CITY JANUARY 6TH, TO THE
VILLAGE OF YAHUTHWEI, NEAR THE SHORES OF PIGEON BAY, FROM WHICH PLACE THE RUS-CSIAN OFFICERS WILL BE TRANSFERRED TO DALNY AND THEN
TO WHAT EVER PLACE THEY
DESIRE. THE PRISONERS OF WAR WILL BE DETAINED AT DALNY UNTIL THEY ARE TAKEN TO
JAPAN. JAPAN WON THE GREAT RUSSIAN STRONGHOLD IN THE FAR EAST AFTER FIVE MONTHS'
SIEGE IN WHICH SHE LOST OVER 50,000 MEN, WHO WERE PUT OUT OF ACTION IN THE MOST SANG
UINARY FIGHTING THE
WORLDHAS EVER SEEN. THE SURREN DER OF THE PORTRE8S AT THE
PRESENT TIME CAME AS A 8UR PRI8E EVEN TO THE JAP8, AS TH E DE8PERATE
DETERMINATION
AND COURAGE OF THE RUSSIANS EVEN IN THE LAST ASSAULT8, INDICATED THE STRUGGLE WOU
LD BE ONE TO THE BITTER END.
GARRISON

E

THE ONE HUNDREDTH
ANNIVERSARY.
3. The
BOSTON.
100th
Jan.
annlve-sarof the death of Schiller
the celebrated German poet and
COLORADO SPRINGS, Jan. 4.
dramatist, was fittingly commemo- The body found on Cutler mountain
rated today by Harvard university. December 17th, and supposed to be
Tlie feature of the commemoration that of Miss Bessie Douton of Syrawas n performance of several acts cuse, N. Y., hag been positively idenfiom Schiller's masterpieces by the tified as such, by a professional nune,
stock company of tho Irving Place Miss Culver of Denver, who attended
Theater t.f New York. The proceeds Miss Douton In Denver. According
of the performance will be used for to the coroner, Miss Culver came
MISSOURI LEGISLATURE
the benefit of ihe German museum here from Denver and the body was
WILL MEET TODAY. of the university.
)
exhumed for her Inspection . She posJEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Jan. 4
;
itively Identified It.
The Missouri state legislature, whlh NEW YORK LEGISLA
assembled .today, has a republican maTURE CONVENES. TRIAL OF
jority for the first time in the poADOLPH WEBER.
ALBANY, N. Y Jan 4. The state
litical history of the state. H will
The
AUnURN, Cal., Jan. 3. The case of
convened
legislature
today.
conKequently choose a United States chief feature of the opening w
the! Adoiph Weber, the youth who is
senator from the republican ranks to
!
Governor
of
Hlggins' charged with murdering his father,
presentation
succeed
Senator Cockrell, whose message which dealt with numerous; mother and other members of his
term expires In Match. The ballot- state Issues of Importance and was; family and then firing the house to
ing for senator will begin January 17. listened to with close sttention by the' conceal his crime, was called for trial
There are a number of aspirants for
.So in
legislators. Jannnry 17th h the date today before Judge .PrewetL
the toga, and with the assembling of set for the election of a United tena Is popular feeling and so widely
the legislature the contest has In- States senator to succeed Chauncey have the facts of the awful murders
creased in intensity. Indications con- M.
Depew, whoKe term will expire- - In been advertised that It Is expected
tinue to point to the selection of Col. March.
considerable difficulty will be experRichard C. Kerens, Thomas K.
ienced In getting a jury.
or Congressman
Richard MICHIGAN
POULTRY
Ttariholdt.
SHOW OPENS TODAY. "KATY". FLYER WRECKED
NEAR ROCHEPORT, MO.
ex- DETROIT, Mich., Jsn.
VIRGINIA HOTEL
SEDAI.IA. Mo.. Jan. 3. The Mishibitlon
th,
by
Michigan
today
opened
MEN'S ASSOCIATION.
association is the souri, Kansas and Texas passenger
RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 4 About State Poultry
most
notable
ever held under the train No. 5, known as the flyer,
sixty leading bonifaces of the Old
which left St. Ixiuis last night for
Concorassociation.
the
of
Dominion, members of the Virginia auspices
Galveston and San Antonio, was parHotel Men's association, gathered In dia hall, where the show is being
wrecked early today at a point'
Richmond today for their annual held. Is filled with the fluent speci- tially
a
mile
and a half east tif Itoeheport.
mens
of
of
standard
breeds
poultry
meeting. The day was devoted large
Mo.
The
engine, baggage car, comfrom
all
from
and
of
Michigan
parts
to
the enjoyment, of entertainment
ly
bination
and two coaches overcar
provided by the proprietors of the lo- the province of Oat aria. The show
N
one
was killed, but five
turned.
last'
a
will
week.
cal hotels. Time was found, however,
!
were
more
r
Injured.
mua
to discuss number of matters of
Mrs. I
Rcisch and little Teddy
tual InteresL Among other things
the association discussed and Indors- have gone to San Francisco on a visit.
Frank Duerr has resigned his posied a movement designed to procure They take this opportunity of saying tion with Ryan II Filood and will soon
new laws limiting the liability of ho- good bye to their friends and
engage In business of different
tels for lost baggage.

Cutler Victim Identified

;

Nled-rlnghati-

3.-- The

1

NO. M

legislature will begin to canvass the
stale offices before tomorrow morn-

ENTIRE RUSSIAN GARRISON OF
PORT ARTHUR TO MARCH OUT

lature Meets

DENVER, Colo., Jan.
ths
prospect that it may be called upon
to decide whether James H. Peabody
or Alva Adams is to be governor of
Colorado during the ensuing two
years the fifteenth general assembly
met' today and organized. Doth parties have been worked up to a high
pitch over the gubernatorial election
dispute and It Is not Improbable that
the legislative session begun today
may be characterized by as exciting
scenes as that of two years ago when
It was found necessary to call upon
the state troops to preserve order.
Governor Peabody's message to the
legislature contained many recommendations, of a radical nature.
Among other things he recommended
the abolishment of the board of arbitration and the military poll tax, new
election laws, work for convicts, a
big appropriation to fight the Kansas
water suit, civil service rules In all
state departments, the erection of an
executive mansion, and enlargement
of state charitable institutions.

4,

'

lamp-trimme- r;

Colorado

Albuquerque people are Jubilant
over the beginning of work on the
Albuquerque Eastern.
The first ground to be broken for
the grade of the railroad, east of the
mountains, was turned Monday afternoon when some thirty teams went to
work with scrapers and shovela just
east of the Menauf mission school.
Although the work was not begun until late in the day, considerable dirt
was thrown and a fair start was made
for the grade to the andias which, it
is understood, will be pushed rapidly
from this time on. At the same time
It was announced that the track lay
ing gangs had been put to work on
the branch to the Hagan coal fields
east of tho mountains.
The Albuquerque Eastern and its
entrance into Albuquerque have been
the subject of lively speculation in
that city for, something more than
three years, and the projoct now
seems to be on the verge of realisation, The statement is. made on good
authority that the Eastern has been
financed, and that funds are at hand
for the completion bf the line. It la
understood als0 that the plans, have
been completed for, financing tho extension of the Santa Fe Central from
Torrance to Roswell.

SUSPENDED

Minnesota's
New Governor

,

CAR

JANUAKY

Democratic

on Eastern

City

'..

ganized for business today. Although
Illinois does not elect a senator this
HUNTINGTON, V. Va., Jan. 4. At session there Is enough projected leg11 o'clock last night the boilers of the
islation of importance to make the
tow boat Defender exploded and the session a
busy one. Governor Deneen
boat and a number of barges in tow will be Inaugurated next Monday.
were burned. Of the thirty-eigh- t
men
on the boat only nine escaped serious
Injury. Nine men are either dead or
missing ami of the Injured It Is believed five cannot recover.
The Fatalities.
It is now known that eight men are
ST, PAUL, Minn,, Jap, 4 Simple
dead and three seriously injured In
but
Impressive ceremonies aceompau
the boiler explosion and fire that deled
the Inauguration of Minnesota's
Destroyed the Pittsburg tow boat
fender here early today. The dead new democratic governor, John A.
are: Perry Spencer, mate; Horace Johnson of St. Peter. The inaugural
Wetzel,
James Seese, took place in the asserotV chamber
watchman;
Albert Staford, fire- of the new capitol in the presence of
,
man; Thomas Duffy, fireman; Wm. members of the legislature, state offi-numerous
cials
and
other
deck-hanspectators.
Wetzel,
George Kldd,
Governor Van Sant, the retiring execdeck-hand- .
The Defender was returning from utive ,read his farewell message to
Cincinnati with a tow of empties. Cap- the legislature, and his successor was
tain James Woodward was in the pUot then introduced' The oath of office
house at the time of the accident was administered by Chief Justice
and with the exception of the firemen, Start. The new governor then read
his inaugural adjjress, which was lisengineer and a watchman, the remaintened to with close attention by the
der of the ciew were asleep.
The
;
explosion blew out the side of the large assembly.
boat and plunged the survivors Into
the icy water, where 'hey were nearly
frozen before rescued. The captain
Legis- cannot explain ihe cause of the explosion.

Work Begun

A-

tlantic Neafcoard Tving Up
Bttine8i In Empire

Awftil Awakening of 4Jrew Meu, ILLINOIS LEGISLATURE
IN SESSION
Only Nine of Wliom Escape
SPRINGFIELD. Ills., Jan. 4. The
Uninjured
Illinois state legislature met and or-

'

Blizzard Sweeps

WEDNESDAY EVENtNG,

ntalned in the. cars all night rather
than ,fnc. th blhuard In the attempt
to walk" to their homes. Storm po
llcenu-were sent out early this
morning to rescue persons who had
fallen iu the snow and the doors of
every station house were thrown open
to the homeless and unfortunate.

NEW YORK

WASHINGTON FEDERATION OF LABOR.
EVERETT, Wash., Jan. 4. The
Washington State Federation of Labor began Us third annual convention here today with President William Blackman presiding . The convention Is the largest in the history
of the federation and t promise to
be of unusual, nterest and Importance
to tfcei taborrganlaztlons,' of . the
"

NEW MEXICO,

nil

dulph, Providence,, ill.; "Llmburger
Cheese making," Henry Elmer, iwile-vl- l
!. Wis.; "Cheese
from Pasteurised
Milk." J. 11. Monrad, of the New
York Produce Review and American
Creamery; "Swiss Cheese Making,"
Fred Marty, instructor In cheese
making at the Wisconsin Dairy
school.

tate. '!

i

p

.,

BATTLE8HIP DECLARED A
DEMONSTRATED 8UCCES8.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 3. The navy
department has Issued an official
statement commenting In detail upon
the naval operations In the far eastern
war and giving It as the official opinion of the department that the abso
lute superiority of battleehlp In war
has been demonstrated time and
again.
INDICTMENTS IN
OREGON LAND FRAUDS.
PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 4.The
Multnomah county grand jury which
has been Investigating the alleged Irregularities In the municipal government of this city today returned an
Indictment against Mayor Goo. II.
Williams. Judge Williams 1s one of
the prominent men In Oregon. Chief
of Police Hunt and City Engineer El'
liott also were Indicted.
MORE

STATEHOOD BILL NOW
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
L -- TH E
JAN.
WASHINGTON,
SENATE THIS AFTERNOON VOT-ETO TAKE UP THE OKLAHOMA-NEMEXICO STATEHOOD BILL
AT ONCE.

John Self, a young man of twenty-seve- n
.years, who came here from
Shelbyvlllo, Ind., only a few days ago,
died of tuberculosis at the Indies'
Home last night. The young man's
disease had advanced
considerably
and was aggravated by tho long journey to the city, so that congestion set
In. An uncle, J. R. Perkins, accompanied him here. Tho body will be
shipped to Shelbyvllle for Interment.
The young man's father Is jailer a
Shelbyvllle. Deceased was the owner
of a farm In Kentucky and when the
disease attacked him, he endeavored
to withstand Its ravages by resorting
to an open air life In 'he moist climate of Kentucky.

Swetplng Investigation,
DENVER, Jan, 4. The supreme
court today directed that Inquiry' be
made into the conduct of the last election in this city and ordered that It
assume the scope asked for by the
This man that) the
republicans.
investigation shall not only take In
the ballot boxes, but the poll books,
registration slips and all other matters pertaining to the election. The
application of Alva Adams for a modification of the order limiting It to the
ballot boxes ouly was denied, The
order was, however, modified in the
matter of expenses. It was directed
that Adams pay one half the wpenaca
of examination of the boxes and one-hal- t
the salaries of the referees. The
republicans were directed to pay the
other half and all cost of the Investigation of other matters pertaining to
the election. This puts Adams to no
greater financial expense than his attorney said yesterday he was willing
to axHume, and allows the republicans
to pay for the greater part as the
court was assured yesterday by Mersey they were willing to do.
'
t

Industrial Importance
of Nation's Forests
WASHINGTON.
Jan.
4.There
was a largely Increased aUendauc at
todays scsf.'ons of the AtnerlJan tot.
est congress, Tho subject of consideration at the morning session v"s
the lumber Industry In its relation
to tho forests. Prominent lumbermen, editors of lumber trade journals, representatives of wood working
Industries and those having extensive
practical experience In forestry presented papers. The discussions were
confined to questions of practical and
economic Importance.' This afternoon
the congress discussed the importance of public forest lands to mining. The use of the forests In mining and the application and influence
of present land laws were among the
topics considered,

Kansas City

Stock Market
KANSAS CITY, Monday, Jan. 2.
About SO per cent of the 21,000 cattle
received here last week were killing
cattle, and 10 per cent of these wore
beef stetM-s- . The storm held receipts
down, and there was a sharp advance
in killing stuff Monday and Tuesday
last week. As soon as packers were
sur of better receipts later In the
week, though, they took off most of
the advance on steers. , Cows held up
better and closed the week 10 to 20
cents higher. Blockers and feeders
were so scarce that sellers easily
boosted the price IS to 25 tents for
the week, which held good at the end.
Most of tho western stuff was fed
stotvrs which sold at 3.755.40, ex
treme range, with quite a number br
steers at $4.90$5.40 early In the
week. Panhandle
feeders around
lOtiO pounds sold at $3.00, and Texas
and Nf'W Mexico stock or s at $2.55
$3.35. The representation from Col
orado was extremely light. The run
today Is 5.000 cattle here, not too
many, but Chicago has 37,000, mar
kot 10 to 20 cents lower, and prices
here are generally 10 lower than close
of last week. Blockers and fooders
are around steady.
Sentiment has
generally favored better prices after
tho first of the year, but today's mar
ket Is not a very promising beginning.
Sheep and lamb were also In Bhort
supply, and packers had to compete
sharply to fill their orders,
prices
closed the week at ljest point of the
season, and market today Is stfady,
with receipts of 3.000 head. Western
fed ewes sold today at 4.C5, sheep
and yearlings mixed at $5.G0, Mexican
yearlings, hi pounds, at $C.OO, and
some fair to good western lambs at
$6X0; probably the full strength of
the market, which has not been
tested In tho last week, would bo
$5.25 to $7.00 for lambs; $5.r,0$6.00;
for yearlings; wethers, $4.75$5.B0;
ewes, $4.Mg$5.00. . No feeding sheep
have been received since last Monday,
when some inferior Mexican yearlings
and lambs, around 48 pounds sold at
$4.00.
J. A. RICKART,
Live Stock Correspondent.
,
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After Terrible Cost lu Liven, Jap
nan Ought To Keep Portreaa
As Long rs Umpire Last '

.

if
..

TOKIO, Jan.
Nogl reports'
to the army dspartretnt that on
Jan. 3, the commissioners of both
v the Japanese and Rust an armies
r ncluded their coVsrarce and 4
; tfrat from the morning of Jan. 4,
actual transfer of woe materials tv
In Port Arthur as property of the t '
V
Jspaness government commenced.
4.

I-

4

TOKIO, JAN. 4. THE JAPANESE
CAPTURED 25,000 PRISONERS AT
PORT ARTHUR. THE TOTAL. NUMBER OP INHABITANTS IS 35,00OOF
WHOM 20,000 ARE SICK.
Helps For. Wounded.
HEADQUARTERS THIRD JAPAN-- '
ESB ARMY, VIA
Jan, 4.
The recent request of the Russians
for food, medicine and physicians for
their sick and wounded was granted.
The date for the marching out of the
Russian prisoners of war was delayed
FU-SA-

until Jan,

B.

Must Keep The Key. .
TOKIO, Jan. 4,JIJl, in discussing'
th capture of Port Arthur, reviews
the price paid In lives and says; "Wo
ought to keep Port Arthur In our
hands aa long as the empire , lasts.
Port Arthur Is Ihe key to peace la tho
far east, and it Is our duty to keep tha
key In our hands." .
Russians Teas Up.
TQKIO, .Jan.
pclni
and the lieutenant of the Russian' tot--"
pedo destroyer Rastoronpy, who were
cptured on hoard ihe British steam
er Nigretia and taken on board ber.
to Basebo, have confessed their iden-

,1

tity before the naval court there. They
have been declared prisoners of war..

Mrs. Dodge's Necklace
NEW YORK, Jan,
he
pearl
necklace, with diamond pendant, that
was taken from Mrs. Phyllis E. Dodge
several years ago by Theobald, a
former treasury agent, was placed on
view for inspection today preparatory
to being sold at public suction.
is sot for tomorrow and will
take place In tho United 8tates marshal's office.
Tho sale Is probably the most notable of Its kind that has ever taken
place in this city and will culminate-case that has attracted national attention. When - Mrs, Dodge disembarked from the steamship 8t Paul
In June, 1899, she said that most of
th Jewelry she had with her was
bought In this country. Two boxes
however, marked with the names of
Parisian Jewelers, were found) and tho
Jewelry was confiscated,
A yoar
later
the
caso
was
brought
the ' United StatesV disup in
trict court, and on the payment of
part of the required duty Mrs. Dodge
regained all the seized Jewelry except
the famons necklace, Later tho case
was brought up before the United
States" supreme court, and ft decision
agslnst Mrs. Dodge was made. She
then brought the case before President Roosevelt, but he refused to
terfere.
4r-T-

The-sal-

a
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POULTRY SHOW
IN ATLANTA, GA.
ATLANTA, Oa., Jan. 4. One
t

tho most notable poultry shows ever
held In this section of the country
opened heV today under the ausplcea
of the Atlanta Poultry association.
All parts of Georgia and many of th
other states of the south are repreBuy Yourself Rich
sented among the exhibits. The disFlour and coffee still going up but play of fancy bred chickens establishmeat Is still on the drop. Loins at S es a new record
for the association'
cents; round at 7 cents; hind quar- shows, while turkeys, geese, pigeons
ters, 6 cents; foreqnarters, 3 cents. and several varieties of pet stock are
For cash only at
PETE ROTH'S. I also , well represented. The ethlbl-tkwill continue for one week.
,

m

1-- 1

4
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PAPER UTTERANCES

a

Lah

LUIIK

reserve Is ret I a ml nc them from
na unguarded and unproductive stata
It U the first hh'p In putting; thum to
their bent hh through which Jum
berlng "sud all Imlustrlo depending
on them win tnom permanently ana
largely thrive.

!p
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FOREST RESERVES
Millions

tf Fret of l.rnnbr r

jr

Cot With Kepnl lo
Future of Forest

THE .GOVERNMENT'S

I

PURPOSE

I

Athletes Interested,
4. Athletes
Jan.
lORTLANP,
from nil over the Pacific Northwcit
are showing a lively liuoroit la the
athletic contents which will be a fea
ture f the Lewis otiil Clurk centen- Inlal., If. B. Conlbrar, director of
athletics gi tho University of Mon
tana, lias written that h In school will
"ml tonm of tea nun to take pnrt
In all the contests,
Tim Institution
which will probably be represented in
the Intercollegiate contests are the
Universities of Oregon, California,
Washington, Idaho, Montana, Utah,
Wyoming, Nevada and tho agricul
tural colleges of Oregon, Washing-ton- ,
Montana and Utah, and tho Whit.
man college.

Notice

of Forest
Reserva
Selection
(2591.)
United State Land Office,

Santa

Fo, N. M

,

vegah

daily

Dec. 10. 1804.

Notlco Is hereby given that tho Santa Fo I'aclflo Ilallroad Company, by
lowel Jones. Its Land CommlMMlonor,
whose 1'oat Office address Is Topka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
orflco, at Santa Fo, New Mexno, on
November 25. 1904, tinder tho provis
ion of tho Act of Congress of June
4th, 1S'J7, to make Forest ltcnerve
Men Selection, In lieu of lands ur- by said company in the Sun
I'rnnrmco Moumsins forest Itesorvo.
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyod
puollc lands,
The W.
of tho N. W, 14, and the
W. 12 of the 8. W.
of Section
No. 20. Township 16 North, Range 14
East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) daya'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur
poses, should be filed In said land of
flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
1285

of Forest
Reserve
Lieu
Selection. 2601.1
United States Ind orflre,
Santa Fe, N. M., Doc. 10. 1004.
Notlco In heretry given that the Ban- in he Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howe! Jones, lie ijind Comrulsionur,
wnoe rout orriee ei,r,.Bs g Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
Mivemher 25, 1904. under the nrovlslong, of the Act of Congress of June
4Uj, 1SD7, to make Forest Reserve
Lli'tt Selection, a lieu of lands
rendered by said company la tho 8uu
I- -- .. .1
,
V
f
rimii imti Ainuuiaiiis
rortSt ltnSOrve, jI
to
the
United
Arizona,
States, for the
-

.

to-wt-

i

SV ,

OPTO.

Lieu Notice

following describe,) tracts of surveyed
:
lands,
The N. 12 of tho 8. R.
of Sec
tion No ,7, Township 16 North, Rango
14 KuMt of tho New Mexico Meridian.
the Thirty (30) days'
Wltbln
period of publication of the notice of
such application,
protests against
khIiI application and selection on tho
ground that the jandu, described, or
any part thereof, aro moro valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed In aald land office at Sacta Fo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register
FIrat Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
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pur-pose-

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
UASULINE ENGINES.

J.

LAS VEGAS

n El AIL PniCLSt

1

Our Annual Clearing Sale
today, and we are taking Inventory and
Kcductioa in All Departments is the Order of the
Day. A Great Reduction will be made this week
JWfrins

'

'

Especially In

Wedsts,

Skirts,

Jackets

Cloaks..

We have just received a belated shipment of the Celebrated Sorosis Petticoats, which received the Grand Prize
at the ST. LOUIS FAIR. They sell

THEpURE

t

1903

REICH & CO.. Proprietors.

WINDMILLS

Mountain Ice

4,

The People's Store,

C. ADLON. Proprietor.

Federal forest reserves are now
H la a serious thins
fixed facta.
as
to withdraw from selilemeiit.
the government hag done, some
000,000 acre4 of land. Hut w hc.i the
character of this land Is understood
and the purpose the reservations
Reserva
Lieu
will accomplish are known, It will Notice of Forest
Selection.
(2587.1
Notice of Forest
Reserve
Lieu
be generally recognised that tho United States Land Office.
Selection.
(2567.)
will
reserved
area permanently
8anta Fe. N. M.. Doc. 10. 1904. United States Land Office,
la hereby given that the San-ervt the public under forest cover. ta Notice
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 10. 1904.
Fe Taclfic Railroad Company, byl Notice
Its topography and aot unfit It for Howel
la hereby given that the San
Its
Land
Jones,
Commissioner,1
agriculture, but It I admirably suit- whose Tost Office address Is Topeka I a Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Ilowol Jones, Its Land Commissioner.
Sk
ed to tree Jtrowth,
Wisely admin- Kansas, applied at the U. S. Landt whoso Post Office
address Is Topeka
'
istered, It will continuously furnish Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on Kansas, applied at the II. S. Iand
ma Immense timber output, while November 15, 1904, under the provis- Office, at Santa Fe. New Mextco, on
THAT MADE
FAM0U S 1
ions of the Act of
of June November 25, 1904, under the provisit Influence In conserving the water 4th, 1897, to mnke Congress
Forest Keserve ions of
the Act of Congress of June
u'pply for vast dependent agricul- Lieu Selection. In lieu of lands sur1897, to make Forest Reserve
4th,
tural areas will prove of Inestima- rendered by said company In the Ban Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surFrancisco Mountains Forest Reserve, rendered
ble ttstot.
said company In the San
Arizona, to the United States, for the Francisco byMountains
Forest Reseive
Without the establishment of retracts
of
described
following
surveyod Arizona, to the United States, for the
:
serves, proper control of the public publlo lands,
described tracts of surveyed
The Northeast 14 of Section No. following
2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
The present
forests Is Impossible.
.
lands,
public
tree use of Umber la helna: areatly 1. Township 16 North, Range 14
N. W.
of
The
N. W.
of
the
East of the New Mexico Meridian.
"
lbs.
1.000 to
30c per 100 lbs
Section No 29. Township 16 North.
abused, and there Is practically no
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
14 East of the New Mexico
Range
manaRomeni' of tbeQ vast resourcen period of publication of tho notice of Meridian.
to 1.000 lbs;
40c per 100 b
and no Income frora them, unless such application, protests
against
Within
the
(30)
Thirty
days
50 to
the timber and land are both sold said application and selection on tho period of publication of the notice of
lbs.
50c per 100 Ids
ground that the lands described, or such application, protests
and
After
the
gtlatt
together.
outright
sny part thereof, are more valuable aald application and selection on the
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs J
establishment of , a reserve settlers for mineral than for agricultural pur.
or
that
the
lands
deacrlbed,
ground
within Its boundaries and thou noses, should be filed In said land of- any
part thereof, are more valuable
, fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico. .
allow-edIts
in
mineral than for agricultural
are
fop
living
neighborhood
MANUEL R, OTERO. Register.
should be filed In said land of0
within definite and reaviuablo
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
at
fice
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
reetrlctlona, free use of timber ac1283
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
tually necessary for their domestic
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Notice
Forest
Reserve
Lieu
ef
needs. - The great change for the
1286
Selection (2588.)
better, however, Is that tb reserve United States Land Office.
Notice of Forest' Reserve
Lieu
OfFIOEs
taws provide for the sale tf timber
Santa Fe. N. M Dec. 10, 1904.
Selection. (2595, 2596, 2597.)
Douglas Avenue,
Notice is hereby given that the San- United State Iind Office.
tn small or large 'quantities to perLaa
Vegas, No
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec; 10. 1904.
sons both In and wutalde ths reserve. ta
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
Notice Is hereby given that tho San
Thus the forests tan be made self whose Poat Office address is To'rk
ta Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
supporting, and through funds cre- Kansaa, appltod at the U. 8. Land Howel Jones. Its Land Commissioner.
ated In thin way they can be protect- Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on whoe Post Office address Is Topeka
WHEN IN DOUBT. THY
.uveMoou tire t of yean,
November 25, 1904, under the provis- Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
it hjv
ed from fir and be made
pro- ions of
curd Itiousands of
STRONG
the Act of Congress of June Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, cn
h
rf Nervous Diie.sem.
'
ductive and useful.
is Ucbilitv, IhuineH.SIcrpless.
4th, 1S97, to make Forest Reserve November 25, 1904, under the provis
ana
aricocefe.A
Sc.
Hut In making thes sales the fu- - Lien Selection, In lieu of lands
trophy,
ions of the Act of Congress of June
AGAIN!
hey tiear the brain, itrtntlhea
by said company In the San 4th. 1897. to make Forest Reserve
ture of tho forest la more considertha circulation, make dictstion
Francisco Mountains
Lieu Selection. In lieu of lands eur--'
Wjnrto the rhole bring. Ail dram, and ed, than the money return from th Arizona, to the UnitedForest Reserve.
are checked ftrmanth. Unlcu
-- r.
for the rendered by said company In the San
States,
urv.rir curra tnru condition oitea worries them into Inunitv, Cntump'ion orpatient.
Death.
Umber, ent... Hence the sales are following described tracts of surreyed Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve.
M ailed waled. fnt
i per box; o bo.with
Irjal guarantee if. em . .,r refund too
Send
tor
lren
money.
PEAL
boof.
MEDICINE
Addreu.
CQ
.
.Clpaland.fi.
strictly guarded by bonded contracts public lands,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
For itale at Hcliaefrr'a Drugstore. Kxolitshe
So'Jtheast 4 of Section No. following described tracts of surveyed
between the individuals and the gov- - L
Agents.
16 North. Range 14 East
. of Township
public lands,
rw
the New Mexico Meridian
E.
The N.
of the N. E.
the amount of. Umber bought and
within the Thirty (30) davs' of the N. W.
and lots Nos. 1, 2, 3. ground that fhe lands described, or
the price to be paid, limit the area period of publication of the notice of 4. B and 6 of Section No. 30 containing any part thereof, are more valuable
of an acre, and for mineral than for agricultural
and time of ratting-- , prescribe simple auch application, protests eeainst 8C3 acres snd
aald
should be filed in said land ofand eelectlon on the lot No. 4 of Section No. 29 containing
and practical regulations to guaM groundapplication
that the lands described, or 37 acres and
acres. Township fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
against fire, and cover all essential any part thereof, are more valuable 16 North. Range 14 East of the New
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec- - 15. 1904.
relations
between the contracting for mineral than for agricultural pur- - Mexico Meridian.
posea. should be filed in said land of
12 88
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
parties pending the completion of fice
at Santa Fe. New Mexico,
period of publication of the notice of Notice of
the contrstC No triHs can be) cut
Forest
Reserve
Lieu
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register. such application, protests
Selection. (2602.1
exept those previously marital by First Publication, Pec 15, 1904. said application and selection against
on the
United States Land Office.
12 SJ
a government official.
Und..- ground that the lands described, or
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.
any part thereof, are more valuable
contracts minions of Ixu.d fott of
Notice Is hereby given that the San- Notice of Forest
Reserve
Lieu for mineral than for agricultural pur.
lumber are annually belig cut from
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Selection
(2584.)
posea, should be filed In said land of ta
Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
the reserves, to the Intpravennt f United States Land Office,
flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec, 10, 1904.
MANUEL R, OTERO. Register whose Post Office address Is Topeka
their eonditlon.
' It is not
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land'
Is hereby given that the SanFirst Publication, Dec 15, 1904.
the government's purpose ta Notice
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
Fe FacJflc Railroad Company, by
12 87
to maintain the reserve forests un- uowei
November 25. 1904. under the provisjones. its utnd Commissioner,
ions of the Act of Congress of Juno
touched, hut to ose and develop them. whose Pott Office address is Topeka Notice of Forest
Lieu 4th. 1S97. to make Forest Reserve!
Reserve
Proper lumbering la aa necessary to Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Selection, (2598.)
Lieu Selection, ln lieu of lands aur-- !
at
Office,
Santa
New
on
Fe,
Mexico,
United State Land Office.
a productive forest as protection. November 25.
rendered by said company ln the San
1904. under the provis
10.
N.
1904.
Santa
Fe.
Dec.
M.,
Mature or ripe treee should be tut ions or tne Act of
of June ' Notice Is hereby given that the San- Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Congress
.
w,
to
not only for the same reason that 1IW .OUT .
ke
Te?
'nre1a Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by Arliona, the United States, for tha
i
u' eoeiecuon.
in lieu or lnitJa . ur. Howel Jones. Its Land Commissioner. following describe tracts of surveyed
wheat or corn are, Uj save and util- tueu
lands,
ise the product, but also to promote rendered by said company In the San whose Post Office address Is Topeka public
The N. E.
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve. Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
of Section No. 7,1
reproduction.
Agricultural
crops Arliona, to the United States, for the
Township 16 North, Range 14 East!
at
New
Fe.
on
Santa
Office,
of the New Mexico Meridian.
require towing or planting each I following described tracts of surreyed November 25. 1904. under Mesleo,
the provisWithin the Thirty (30) davs'
to It:
year, but forests, properly thinned by pul.lc
ions of the Act of Congress of June
of publication of the notice of
I
Of the R W. 1.4 rf Sorv.
period
The
th. 1897, to make Forest Reserve such
cuttlnc, reproduce themselves and
tlon No. IS. Township 16 North,
application, protests
against
Lien
Range
In
lien
of
lands
Selection,
a continuous crop. That this 14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Said aDDlicatlim
n! coWHnn nn tha
said company tn the San !
by
work may be effectively accomplish
Within
that
the
the Thirty
lands described, or I
S0) days' Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, j ground
ed there must be pjroteciion from period of publication of the notice of Arliona, to the United States, for the any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural unr-- 1
application, protests
agatnst
tires, and proper conditions for tre such,
aid application and selection on Ui following described tracts of surreyed poses, should be filed in said land of I
lands,
public
rrowta must be malni slued.
rice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ground that the land described, or
Lots Nos. 1. 2, 3 and 4 of Section
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register
among thee conditions t any part thereof, are more valuable No. II.
Township IS North. Range
First Publication, Doc. 15, 1904.
the demand of tree for room and ror mineral than for agricultural
i r
oi tne ."sew siexico Meridian. '
12 89
Within
The younir growth muttt flee at should be Med In said land of
aunlight.
the Thirty (SO) dsys j
Sants Fe. New Mexico.
of
notice
of
the
period
publication
le neither crowded nor shaded out;
cf; Notice ef Forest
Lieu
Reserve
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Reglter. such application, protests against j
Thus, for the beet results in repro- First Publication. Dec. IS, 1904
Selection.- - (2603.)
12 S4 said application and selection on
XVnit94 state , and Office.
duction the mature and diseased tlm
Santa Fe. N. M.. Dec. 10. 1904.:
j
ber should be dlnpoecd of as rapdly
Notice Is hereby given that the San-iaa fwaaiblev
Fe Pactric Railroad Company, by
I
' Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner.
STAIiLIMII.il, IMTlt.
Lumbering, however, as heretofore
I who
post Office address Is Topeka
conducted, has had little concern for
Kansas,
applied at the U. S. Land"
th effct ef Its operations on the for
i Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, cn
i November
25. 1904. under the rrovia- - j
ion of the Act of Congress of Ju.io
limited to getting out the, valusbV
; 4th.
197, to make Forest Reserve;
timlter quickly, and little or no st
Lien Selection. ln lien of lands sur-- ;
u.Kia
Biven m asmsge to
rendered by said company in the San
yonng growth.
Forest Reserve.
j Francisco Mountains
rul:iiiK
j Arliona, to he United States, for the
fnm reckleg, rt cutting. Rewrve
j following described tracts of surveyed
will stop reckless lum
management
public lands,
oenng. The, future welfare of the
Lots Nos. 1 and 2 of the N. W.
public forests depend on is. rctr
14, and the E. 12 of the N. W. 14.
Vegas'. New Mexico.
of Section No, 7, Township 1$ North.'
iijiKn or luranering; under surh tx
Ranre H Eat of the New Mexico
pert control as only the trained for
Bm Wl U.
t
Meridian.
eater can esercUe.
This control
Within
the Thirty (30) days i
must prevent Injnry to young grosib
(period of pubilratton of the notice ofs
m
..
a
0
JEFFERSON j RA VNOLDS, rWent.
j such
application, protests
must provide fur
irorn in reiung.
against
thinning the forest so as best to a
A. B. SMITH. kc PrwdwL
ground that the lands described, or
1st reproduction, must where dmm
E. D. RAYNOIDS. CaAer.
any part thereof, are more valuable'
for mineral than for agricultural pur-- !
aary teson' to tree planting to
HALLETT RAOLDS. A l
tb
poe. should be filed tn said land of j
forest, and. most Important of
flee at Sacta Fe. New Mexico.
adi, must prevet or quickly suppress
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
A general
all fire. None of these ends can be
tr.kir,g butDe tran4actd.
First Publication. Pec. IS. 1904.
lntervwt paid on time
1290
successfully attained while the for
eet remain public lands under no apWomen love a ciear. healthy comIssMea'DuBieciM
parent control.
trgForijrn Exebaage.
Putting them Urt
plexion. Pure ttood make it Bur-stocEleoj Bitters ssabee pure blood.
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Vegas Iron Works

2

i

A

T

i

i

on sight

at

$1,25, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75, $2, $3.
You had better come and buy while the Assortment is Complete-

F or id a S 1 e e per
1

VIA

-

J

to-wi- t:
4

4

FRISCO

2,000

SYSTEM

200

i

On November 15th and daily thereafter, until the summer Benson of 1905 the Frisco System, in connection with
the Southern Railway, will operate through Pullman
Sleepers between Kansas City Mo. ani Jacksonville,
Fin. These Sleeping Cars will be placed o service as
part of the equipment of the popular "Southeastern
Limited,'' scheduled to leave Kansas City 6.30 p. m.

200

A modernly
equipped train, electric lighted cafe observation car etc. the route of which sarries the traveler through the populous cities of the Southeast.
Berth reservations may be made through
atives of the Frisco System or connecting line?.representPASSENGER TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT

pur-pose-

i AGUA

PURA

CO.,

v

SAINT LOUIS.

620

Mexico.'

JllS4fv4litv(tVfVtff'yfvflltVVlvlViA

nre
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5.

to-wl-

I.

iioo-cla- d

to-wl- t;

2

O

CUl

Scott's

BYBHE,
FUL

Sanfal-Pepsi-

Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE
For Jnftanmatlon orCntatrtjo
the nind.lerand Piwamd Kid-!- .
MO COBS SO AT. Cart
quit kly and pernianently tb

DEALER

orat caws of 4ilonorrbaa
and Olert, no
of
long standing. A baolt.truo'
t)
hnrrulrw. Soli bv drnaaieW
CO.
l
IVce
or ty mall, col.
paid. 11.00, boXbS, 12.71.
THE SANTAL-PEPSI- R
COL

CKKKIL.LOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
..fiO per Ton.

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
$4.75 per Ton.

n

7

wwryb

BelleloaUUM.

SoM by O. G.

Obi.

Schaefer.

2

4

pur-pose- s,

Hosaiwald

u--

&$on

-

j

to-wi-

4

fur-nls- n

'nd;

'

Small Stock of Toys and
Holiday Goods still left on
hand will be closed out at Manufacturer's Cost while they last

A

to-wl- t:

pur-Pose- s,

-

a

I

;

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ih.

tF

to-wi-

Us

0tetl

t

j

re-bui-

Chr.

def-ovit-

nsplces of

the Colorado racing

asol

...Everything in High Grade Merchandise...
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More Wages Will
ACHED.
Be Asked
Chicago
, The adjust-board- ,
tho general chairman, the grand officer's of the four
engilarge railroad brotherhoods,
neers, firemen, trainmen aud conductors, mot In Chicago yesterday to formulate demands for increased wages
tad shorter hours on all roads run-,- '
ning west from Chicago. Tho schedules agreed on will furnish the basis
tor demands on all roads to the Rocky
mountains, Including Texas and the
southwest, but not west of St. Paul
to I'uget Sound. In all, forty-severailroad systems will be affected.
Two years ago a similar meeting
resulted In an Increase of about 10 per
cent in wages of the men Involved,
and as they made demands then for a
12 and 15 per cent Increase and settled for less the general belief Is that
this year's demands will be granted.
A hundred-milrun within ten
hours Is considered a day's work, but
the men argue that with the large engines and heavier and longer trains,
some of the latter requiring a telephone as a means of communication
between the engineer and conductor,
they are entitled to shorter hours.

IN EVERY BONE.

oman Who Was So
Society
Sick Mie Could Not Sleep or tat,
Cured by Doan's kidney illa.
When a woman'
kidneys go wrong,
tor lack give out and every lit t lo task
becomes a burden. She U tired, nervous,
sleepless, run duwneV-sufferdully from
backache, heahaches,
diziy spells, and
W

s

bcaritig-dow-

pains.

n

Don't worry over Imagined "female
troubles." Cure tho kidneys and jou will
be well. Read how to And the cure.
Marion Knight, of .13 N. Ashland Ave.,
member of tho Chicago
Federation of Musicians and a well known
club woman, says: "This winter when i
started to uso
1 hum's
Kidney
Pills I ached in
every bone and
in tense
pains in the kidneys and pelvic organs. Tho
urine was thick
and cloudy, and
I could barely
est ciioukIi to
live. I felt a
change for tho
Chicago,

111.,

had

better within a
The second week I began eating
heartily. I began to improve generally,
and before seven weeks had passed I
was well. I had spent hundreds of dollars for medicine that did not help me,
To Establish Camp.
but $G worth of Doan's Kidney Pilli re, ;
The Morning Journal la advised on stored me to perfect health."
A FREE TRIAL of this srent kidney
good authority that the first grading
camp of the Albuquerque Eastern medicine which cured Miss Knight will
be mailed
application to any part of
railroad on this side of the Sandla the United onStates.
Address
mountains- will he established near
Co, Buffalo, N. Y. Sold by all
the grounds of the Albuquerque In- dealers ; price, fifty cents per box.
dian school today or tomorrow, from
which work will he pushed on the is now
temporarily employed at a
grade toward Tijeraa canyon. It was desk there, while Alex Connell is at
announced some weeks ago that the work
exclusively in the round office
camp would be moved onto this side and Cliff Trainer is
calling crews
of the hills the first of the year, or for a
pastime and the salary there is
as soon as the work on the line to the In the
job.
Hagan coal fields should be( completed and It now seems that the promise
Fireman Carl Brawner, who recentis to be fulfilled. The grading from ly stepped down and off the footthe city to the canyon will be com- board, has accepted a position at the
paratively light work and will prob- power house of the electric line.
ably be finished in quick time. It la
not known definitely when track layThe bulletin boards at the round
and the
ing will begin out of Moriarity, but It house have been
is believed that this will be In the names now chalked thereon show up
The grading
near future.
camp so distinctly that one may read as he
which will be moved here thl3 week runs.
is the outfit' which has been working
for several weeks out of Moriarity.
Engineer Harry Bowman, wife and
vTlt sign of the pushing of work little daughter, have returned from
on the new railroad is the most en Socorro where they were the guests
Bowman's
couraging Albuquerque has had for of Mrs.
mother, Mrs.
som(. time. Taken with the announce. Phoebe Howell.
ment that the Santa Pe Central is to
Two more Santa Fe typo engines
be extended soon from Torrance to
Roswell, it would seem to point to are expected soon for service In the
close connections for this city with third district between this city and
all partg of New Mexico before tho Albuquerque. These engines will likely be assigned to Engineers Schubert
end of 1905. Monday's Journal.
and McQuIddy, the oldest throtHe- '
Fireman James Peeler is making jerkers on the extra board.
i
his seniority on the switch engine.
Frank Singer of Canon City, Colo.,
Engineer Denniston has been off where he was employed In a similar
capacity for the Colorado Midland, is
duty and in bed for a day or two.
the new shop foreman here. C. E.
Engineer Lyster, who has been in- Perry, acting foreman since the resigdisposed, is again a resident of the nation of Geo. E. St. Clair, is retained
In the capacity of gang foreman durcab.
ing the absence of Mr. Gibbons.
Fireman Uailey has returned from
Lieu
Reserve
Kansas City, bringing a blushing Notice of Forest
Selection. (2572.)
bride with him.
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
f
Fireman Havens has taken a lay-ofNotice is .hereby given that tho Santo have a pair of sore eyes given im- ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
mediate attention.
whose Post Office address is Topeka.
Ksni-as- .
applied at tbe O a. La- Firemen Stanton and Davis have Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
been imported from Raton for service November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
on the south end.
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
,
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands sur' Fireman
f
Kelly went to consult a rendered
by said company in the San
physician yesterday in round house Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve.
t parlance, into the back shops for re-- - Arizona, to the United States, for the
.
following described tracts of surveyed
pairs.
public lands,
''
The N. W.
of the S. E. 14 and
Fireman Tibergheim has been com
of tho S. W.
of Secthe N. E.
plaining for a day or two, but hopes tion No. 3, Township 16 North. Range
to succeed In warding off a siege of 13 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
; sickness.
period of publication of the notice of
such application,
acalnst
Engineer Ginter resumed work yes- said application andprotests
selection on the
terday, after having gone tip to La ground that the lands described, or
Junta to meet his family on their re- any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purturn Irip from the east.
poses, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
No. T's engine became disabled at
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Colmor yesterday and that train and
o
No. 9 came in as one train, drawn by
one engine, arriving here nearly two Notice of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
Selection. (2600.)
hours late.
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 10, 1904.
Fireman McGraw, from the Waldo
Notice is hereby given that the Sancoal run, has taken the sixth passen- ta Fe Pacific
Railroad Company, by
ger run out of this city and Fireman Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
King has been assigned to the Waldo whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
run temporarily.
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisNos. 2 and 10 passenger trains were ions of the Act of Congress of June
delayed several hours yesterday, not 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
in lieu of lands
reaching Las Vegas till a late hour, Lieu Selection,
said
company in the San
by
cars
three
by a freight engine and
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Jumping the track from some cause Arizona, to the United States, for the
at Thornton.
following described tracts of surveyei
public lands,
of Section No. 8,
The N. W.
Engineer Collp met with a siignl
16 North, Range 14 East
Township
hH
accident at Rlanchard Monday,
of the New Mexico Meridian.
engine, the 1081, going off the derail
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
The period of publication of the notice, of
and breaking off the pilot.
against
wrecker was sent down to the H'l'e such application, protests
and selection on the
said
application
of
citlzfn
a
sta'ion named after
L! ground that the lands described, or
Vegas and matters were soon righ
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purOn account of a rush of business poses, should be filed In said land ofJn Division Foreman R. D. Gibbons' fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTRTtO. Reenter
office, durin the unavoidable absence
First Publication. Dec. 15. 1914.
of that official In California. Otto Fell
f,

week,

Fostcr-Mil-bur-

--

.J

to-wl- t:

'

4

4

4

to-wi- t:

4

.!

n

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
'Homestead Entry No. 1337.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
December Gth, 1904.
Notice is boroby given that the
settlor hat tiled notice
of hlg Intention to make final proof
In support of his clulm, and that tald
proof will be made before Robt 1 M.
at
Ross, U. S. court commissioner,
his office in Us Vegas, N. M., on
January IS, 1905. vis:
JUAN BACA Y LUCERO. Chaves,
New Mexico,
for the E 12 SB 14 Sec. 8 and W 12
SV 14 Sec. 9, T. 13 N R 25 E.
He names tha following wltooi.'ea
residence
to prove his continuous
upon and cultivation of tald land, vis:
Crux Baca of Chaves, N. M.: Antonio Martinez of Chaves, N. M.; Ramon A. TruJIllo of Sanchez, N. M.;
Teodoro Herrora of Snnches, N. M.
EDWARD W. FOX,
'
Register
12-3- 4

Reserve
of Forest
Selection. (2565.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Tost Office address is Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U. 8. Land
orfieo, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The N. W. 4 of Section No. 23,
Township 16 North, Range 13 East of
the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R, OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
9

OITIC

DAILY

Notice

of Forest
Reserve
Lieu
Selection
(CtJiO.)
United States Laud Office.
Smiia Fo, N. M Dec. 10, 1901.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its ljind Commissioner,
whose Tost Office address is Topeka
Kaunas, applied at tho U. S. Imui
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, undor tho provis
ions of the Act of Congress of Juno
Reaervo
4th, 1S97, to make Forest
Lieu Selection, in lieu ot landa sur
rendered by said company lu the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reseive.
Arizona, to tho Unltod States, for tho
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of Section No. 8, TownTho S. E.
ship 16 North, Range 14 East ot the
New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notlco of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on tho
ground Mint tho lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTEHO, Resistor.
First Publication. Dec. 15. 1904.

Notice

of Forest
Selection

i-- 4

,

12-9- 8

Lieu
Reserve
of Forest
Selection. (26(7.)
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904
Notlco Is hereby given that the San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones. Its Land Commissioner,
nrhno Pout Offlpn nrlrirrga la Toneka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress o June
4th. 1S97, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands sur
rendered by said company in tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
nubile lands,
and
of the S. W.
The N. E.
lot No. 3 of Section No. 7, Township
16 North. Range 14 East of the New
Mexico Meridian.
Within
tho. Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part theroof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in 6ald land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
1292
Lieu
Reserve
Notice of Forest
Selection
(2561.)
Office.
United States
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands
by said company in the Sao
Francisco Mountains Forest Restive,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of aurveyed
public lands,
of
The S. E. 14 of the N. W.
Section No. 3, Township 16 North,
Range 13 East of the New Mexico
Meridian.
Within
tbe Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 13, 1904.
12121

4

Lieu

Reserve

to-wl-

of Section No. 8,
The S. W.
Township 16 North, Rango 14 East of
the Now Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notlco of
such application, protests
against
b l,t amplication and selection on the
ground that tho- lands described, or
any part thereor, are more vaiuanie
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed In Bald land of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.

-

Lieu

Reserve
of Forest
Selection
(2371.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Doc. 10, 1901.
KntlcA la hernhv riven that the San
ta Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, us LAnd uommissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on -

Vr.vtmlir 9.R. lam. under tha nrovislons of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest lteserve

Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands
by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reive.
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of SecLot No. 1 of tho N. E.
tion No. 6, Township 16 North, Range
14 East ot the New Mexico Meridian.
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
period of publication of tho notlco of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that tho lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in Bald land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
12104
to-wl- t:

4

--

1--

4

lnd

to-wl- t:

4

Notice

of Forest
Selection

lnd

I

Reserve

Lieu

(2620.)

n

4

1-- 2

pur-nose- s,

Notice

public lands,
of Soc-tloot the N. E.
Tho E.
No. 17, Township 16 North, Range
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
period of publication of tho notice of
against
such application,- protests
said application and selection on tho
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec 15, 1904.
o
12107
L'eu
Reserve
Notice of Forest
Selection. 2621.1
United States Und Office,
Santa Fe, N. M Doc. 10, 1901.
Notice is hereby given that tho Saa-tFo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Offlco addresses Topeka,
Kan.ua, applied at tbe U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25. 1901. tinder the provis
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company iu the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
and tho
of the N. E.
The S.
ot Section No.
E.
of the 8. E.
6, Township 16 North. Range 14 EaBt
of the New Mexico Meridian.
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
period of publication of the notice of
against
such application, protests
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fo, Now Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Doc, 15, 1904.
to-wi- t:

4

a

!

to-wl-t:

4

o

12-10-

Lieu
Reserve
of Forest
(2W2.)
Selection
United States Land Office,
Sunt a Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 190!
Notice Is horelry given that the Snn
by
ta Fo Pacific Railroad-Company- ,
Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address l Topeka,
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
Novomber 25. 1904. under tho provis
ions of the Act of Congress of June
,
to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In Hett of lands surrendered by said company In tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Resorvo,
Arizona, to the United States, for tho
following described tracts of surveyad
public lands,
of Section No. 21, TownN, W.
ship 16 North, Range 14 East of the
New Mexico Meridian,
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
porlod of publication of the notice of
against
such application, protests
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed In said land of
flee at Santa Fo. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
First Publication, Dec. 15. 104.

Notice

Office,
United States
Santa Fe, N. M Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the Santa Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U. 8. Land
OfHco, at Santa J'c. New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904. under tho provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surrendered by said company in tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The S. W. 14 of Section No. 6,
Township 16 North. Range 14 East of
the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thlrtv (30) days'
period Of publication of the notl.ee of
such application, protests
against
sabi nnnlleatlon nnd selection on tho
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should bo filed In said land of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTEHO, HOKister.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
12103
Notice

.

4th,-1897-

to-wi- t:

;vr-noae- s.

Lieu
Reserve
of Forest
Selection
(2577.)
United State Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address i Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands
by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Lot No. 2 of the N. E. 14 of Section No. 6. Township 16 North, Range
14 East of tbe New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notlco of
acalnst'
such application, protests
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agrc.nlt.uri
should be filed In said land of
flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
Notice

to-wl-

fur-pose-

to-wi- t:

i--

pur-poso-

12 108

of Forest
Selection

United State

!nd
N.

Reserve

of Forest
Selection

United States Ijiud Office,
Santa Fo, N. M Doc. 10, 1!'U.
Notlco Is hereby given that the 8ai-t- a
Fe Pacific' Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Ijtnd Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Offlco, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25. 1904, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress of June
Mh. 1897. to make Forest
Resorve
Lien Selection, in lieu of lands surrendered by said company In tha San
Francisco Mountains Forest Roservo,
Arizona, to tho Unltod State, for the
following doscrlbcd tracts ot surveyed
public lands,
The N. 12, and the S. E. 14 of the
S, W. 14 of Section No. 24. Township
No. 16 North, Range No. 13 E. of the
New Mexico Principal Base and Mer
Idlan.
Within tho Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests against
said application and soleetlon on the
ground that tho lands described, or
ruy part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should bo filed In said land offlco at Santa Fo. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
12111
Reserve
Notice of Forest
Selection
(2547.)
United States Land Office.
Santa Fo, N. M.. Dec. 10. lDtK.
Notlco is horeby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address la Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Ofrice, at Santa Fe, Now Mexico, on
Novomber 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of Juno
4th. 1897. to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In Ueu of lands aur.
rendered by said company In the Ban
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United 8tates, for the
following described tracts ot surveyed
public lands,
of Section No, 24.
Tho S. 13.
Township 16 North, Range 13 East of
the Now Mexico Meridian.
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
period of publication of the notice of
against
such application, protests
nM nnniiestlon and selection on the
or
ground that the lands described,
any part thereor, are more vsiunuiv
for mineral than for agricultural
ti filed In said land of
fice nt Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTKKU, uegisier.
to-wl- t:
1-- 4

pur-ahoiii- d

First Publication,

Doc.

15, 1904.

12112
Lieu
Foreit
Reserve
of
Notice
(2551.)
Selection
Unltod State Land Office.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Dec. 10, 190.
Notice is horoby given that the Saa-tFo Iaclflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 85, 1904, under the provisions ot the Act ot Congress ot June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in Ueu of lands surrendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the Unltod Statos, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of 8octlon No. 13,
The N. H.
Township 16 North, Range 13 East of
Uie New Mexico Meridian.
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
period ot publication of the notice of
such application, protests against
sold application and soleetlon on the
or
ground that the lands described,
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purofposes, should bo fllod In said land
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTEHO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
12113
Lieu
WreVt
Reserve
Notice of
(2552.)
Selection
United Statos Land Office.
Sam a Fe, N, M Dec. 10, 1901
Moil
is hnrnirv civen that the 3a'- Ratlroad Company, by
Pacific
ta Fe
Howel Jones, lis I.and ootnmiasionor,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U, 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, i!)0t, unaor mo provisions of the Act of Congress ot June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Soleetlon, in Ueu of lands surrendered by said company In the Ran
nvnnniaxn Mountains Fornnt Reserve.
Arizona, to the United Statos, for the
following described tracts ot surveyed
public lands,
of Section No. 13,
Th h w
Township 16 North, Range 13 East ot
tho New Mexico Meriaian.
within thn Thlrtv (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against,
said application and selection on the
rrrnunA t hut thn landa described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than ror agricultural purofposes, should bo filed In said land'
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register,
First Publication, Dc 15, 1904.
a

to-wl-

4

to-wl- t:

12

L'eu

(2627.)

Office.

Notice

M., Dec. lit, I9H. United

of Forest
Selection

Roserve

HI

Lieu

(2548.)

Stales Und Office,
Notice Is hereby given that tho San
San'a Fe. N. M Dec. 10, X'.t'i.
ta Fe Paelfic Railroad Company, by Notice is herelnr nlven that tho Sax
Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner. ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
whos Post Office address Is Topeka. Howol Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Iand whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Offlco, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
November 25, 1904, under tho provis- Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
ions of tho Act of Congress of June November H5. 1904, under the provis4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve ions of the Act of Congress of June
Lieu Selection, In Ueu of lands sur- 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
rendered by said company In the San Lieu SeWilon, In Ueu oMands surFrancisco Mountains Forest Reserve, rendered by said company ln the San
Arizona, to the United States, for the Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
following dcseilbed tracts of surveyed Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of nurtreyoj
publle lands,
Santa Fe,

to-wi-

of the N .E. 14. N. IJ.
The W.
and Southeast
of the N. E.
of Section No. 21,
14 of the S. E.
Township 16 North, Rango 14 East of
tbe Now Mexico Meridian.
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
sab application and soleetlon on the
ground 'hat the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land of
flee at Rsnta Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
12110
4

public lands,

to-wl-

E.
of the N. W. 14 of Sec16 North,
No. 13. Township

The

2

Lieu
of Forest
Hettrve
Selection
(2545.)
United State Land Office,
Santa Fo, N. M Doc. 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howol Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, nn
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, fci Ueu of landa surrendered by said company In tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tbe United Statos, for tha
following described tracts ot aurveyed
public lands,
The N. W.
of the N. W. 4 ot
Section No. 13, Township 18 North,
Range 13 East ot the New Mexico
Meridian,
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
period of publication of the notice ot
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thoreof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL It. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
12116

lieu Notice

Rerv0
(2637.)

to-wl-

Lieu
Reserve
Notice of "Forest
C6i4 )
Selection
(2613.)
United States iJind orflce.
Office,
Santa Fe. N. M , Doc. 10, 1904. Unltod States
Santa Fo. N. M.. Dec. 10, 1901.
Notice is hereby given that tho SanNotlco Is horelry given that the Santa Fo l'nclfio Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones. Its Ijnd Commissioner, ta Fe iMtlllc Railroad Cororauv, by
whose Post Office address 1g Topeka, Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land whose Post Office address is Topeka
Offlco, at Snnta Fe, New Mexico, on Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
November 25, 1904, under the provis- Offico, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
ions of the Act of Congress of June Novomber 25. 1904. under the provisof June
4th, 1897, to make Forest noserve ions of the Act of Congross Reserve
Forest
make
to
1897,
sur4th,
lands
lieu
of
In
Lieu Selection,
surrendered by said company In the San Ueu Selection, In lieu of lands
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, rendered by said company In the San
Arizona, to the United States, for the Francisco Mountains Forest lteserve,
United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed Arizona, to the
tracts of aurveyed
described
following
public lands,

Notice

to-wl- t:

N. M.. Doc. 10, 1901.

to-wl-t:

Notice

to-wl- t:

Notice

public lands,
The E. 12 of the S. W.
and the
of Section No.
W. 12 of the S. E.
21, Township 16
North, Rango 14
East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Wtthln the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
grotutd 'hat tho lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should bo filed in said land of
flco at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Deo. 15. 1904.

12-9-

Lieu
Reserve
of Forest
Selection. (2641.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surrendered by suld company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Lots Nos. 1 and 2 of tho N. E.
of Section No. 5, Township 16 North,
Range 14 East of the New Mexico
Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.

Reserve
(2J23.)
jkn Office,

Notlco la hereby given that tho Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Umd Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
Nowmher 25, 1904, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress of Juno
4 th, 1S97, to make Forest
Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu ot lands surrendered by Bald company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the Unltod States, for tbe
following described tracts of surveyed

12 95

Notice

L'eu

of Forest
Selection

I'nlted State
Santa Fe,

to-wl- t:

Notic

to-wl-t:

VJUJA8

to-wl-

1--

4

LUu
of Forest
Reserve
Selection
(2553.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fo. N. M., Doc. 10. 1904.
Notice is horoby given that tho Santa Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howol Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka
Kansas, appllod at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of tho Act ot Congress ot Jun
4 th, 1897, to make Forest
Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the Baa
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
t:
publlo lands,
of Section No. IS.
The N. E.
Township 16 North, Range 13 East of
the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days
period ot publication of the notloe at
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on tha
ground that the lands described, ar
Notice

to-wl-

1-- 4

any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.

poses, should be tiled In said land at
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL It OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Deo. 15, 1904.
o
12117
Reset ve
Lien
Notice of Forest
Selection
(2554.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the Santa Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka.
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Ofrice, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act ot Congress ot June,
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company la the Baa
Francisco Mountains Forest Peierva,
Arizona, to the United States, for J
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
The E.
of the N. W.
and
tho S.
ot tbe 8. E. 4 ot Section
No. 12, Township 16 North, Range 13
East of tho New Mexico Meridian. ' '
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In aald land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R, OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Deo. IB, 1904.
to-wl-

1--

2

1--

e

12-11- S

Forest

Lieu
Reserve
Selection
(2548.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M Doc. 10. 1004.
Notice Is hereby given that the .Santa Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whoso post Office address is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at tho U. 8. Land
Offlco, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congross of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Soleetlon, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the Saa
Francisco Mountains Foreat Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
ot the 8. E.
The N, E.
of
Section No. 12, Township . 16 North,
Range 13 East of the New .Mexico
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PERSONALS
Henry Gates in at tho Central hotel
from Raton.
W. Q. Ogle", the Insurance man,
went up to Watroug this afternoon.
Roman Gallogos, county commix-lonor- ,
left for his home at San Jose.
Walter O'Brien the cattle inspector
nvuv vutiu vjamir loot U1K.UL j uill"
clal business.
'
H. J. Ramer, the well known cattleman of WairoiiH and Holhrook, A. T
Is in tho city totliiy.
Walter Ilayward left, this afternoon
for Kansas to get a carload of hogs
for Oraaf & Hayward.
Jackson. Moseley of Alabama, who
has been spending a few days in Las
Vegas with his cousin, Miss Teague,
lteft today for California.
W. M. Groves, a railroad man who
is in theBe parts for climatic benefit,
is staying at the Niew Optic.'
W. H. Garner Is down from Watrous
today on business with the probate
Court, relating to tho Lobato children.
Waldo
Twltchell returned
last
n It tit fpim
A
tnnaatit
haIa.
lttf
V1U
IV
InlV
Mvuoui4i
i'tlt
Ui,UV
tlves In Kansas City and St. Joseph,

olSEASO
Altoona, Pa., June jo, 1903.
was afflicted with Tetter in bud shape
It would appear in blotches at large as im
hand, a yellowish color, and scale off
You can imagine how offensive it was
For twelve years I was afflicted with thii
trouble. At night it was a case of scratch
and many times no rest at all. Seeing the
good the. medicine was doing a friend
who was taking it for Kcxeuia, I commenced it, and as a result the eruption began to dry up and disappear, and y
I am practically a well man. Only two
tiny spots are left on the elbow and shin,
where once the whole body was alTectcd
I have every confidence in the medicine,
and feet au . that in a short time these
two remaining spots will disappear.
S. S. S. is certainly a great blood purifier, and lias done me a world of good.
I am frratcfo" for what it lias accomplished, and trust that what I have said
will lead others who are similarly afflicted to take the remedy and obtain the
lame good results that I have.
115 liast 1'ifth Ave. John P. LRAR.
X

to-da-

1

Territory.
Al Denton

and sister, Miss Nora,
are expected from Bloomington, Ind.,
on an evening train to spend the winter months.
J. A. Olson, wife and father, who
had been visiting relatives here, departed for their home at Lincoln, Neb.,
thlg afternoon.
Div. Supt. F. J. Easley and stenographer went up to Trinidad la the superintendent's private car on belated
No. 8 this morning.
Mrs. Romanclta de Lujan, mother of
Sabino Lujan, the west, side Jeweler,
is spending a few days with friends
and relatives in Mora county.
a
Teodoro
Herrera,
stockman from Red River, is In town
on business. He reports a good rain on
Monday night, below the mesa.
E. R. C. Haskell of Charleston, S.
C, Is a guest at the Castaneda hotel.
A. J. Loomls came across the mountains from Santa Fe yesterday.
Francisco Ilaea y Sandoval, wife
and three daughters, went over to
Santa Fa last night to assist in arranging for a forthcoming marriage.
George Huhbcll, who hasn't grown
an Inch since he was a boy but who
now tips the beam at 1C5 pounds, is
in town from his Conchas ranch for
well-to-d-

o

.In..

-

A. L. 'McCreary

was a passenger

through the city this afternoon on his

-

way to Albuquerque. The gentleman
Is traveling auditor of the Harvey
house system.
W. H. Andrews passDelegate-elect- ,
ed through the city last night on his
way to IMttsburg on business. He will
visit. Washington, New York and Chicago before returning.
Lag Vegas friends learn that Manuel B. Otero, the clever son of Mrs.
A. M. Beigere of Santa Fo, has accepted a place with the Dunn Mercantile agency of Mexico City.
Dr. S. S. Partello, manager for the
Marten family and in charge of enter- -- Alln.nii'n
a
i. t.
a
tainiueiUS tur int? attuin ru inimuj
71.
.1
d 'lvirvrrl a t AfAri cat
Si
tho
.miva
viae
wi
It'aUlllfS HJIl!p
cftioicicti
dorado, with Sidney S. Partello.
U. S. Marshal George
passed
Kaseman, of Albuquerque,
through the city southbound this afternoon on his way back from Denver
whither he took Maurine Jarrens, who
must answer to criminal charges In
Colorado after serving two years in
the territorial penitentiary for bigaI

Ti

0. S.

Mrs.

Low- -

itzki Dead
Yesterday morning

at 10:30 o'clock,

Mrs. Mary Lowitzskl, wlfo of David S.

Lowltzskt, the San Francisco street
merchant, passed away at the family
home on Johnson street, after an ill
ness of hut a week, at the ago of

years.
Mrs. Ixwitzskl had been a resident
of this city a little over a year, but
during that time had made many
twenty-eigh-

t

mixed.

$3.75If4.80;

western

sheep,

Six room houae with!

FOR RENT

tltt

Itnlh Anil riKMV

lit J

mti nwinth
N

quire Optlo offlco.

12 201.

,

Pure sweet apple elder, home made
at 1 Basleer'a, Bridge street.
12-2-

iUOit 5.60; native lambs, $3,501(7.40;
western lambs, $5,507.00.
Notice of Forest Reserve Lieu Selection No. 2788.
I hereby announce myself a candiLand Office,
United
States
29.
date for constable In Precinct
N.
Santa
M.,
Fo,
and
respectfully
county of San Miguel
December 17. 1904.
at
the
favorable
expression
request
Notice Is heroby given that the
polls. January 10. 1905. T. F. CLAY.
J
.
131. Santa Fe Pacific Railroad company,;
by Howel Jones, lt land commission.!
office address Is To--'
I hereby announce my candidacy for er. whoso post
of
tho office of justice of the peace
peka, Has., applied at tho U. S. Ian
Sau
of
Miguel, office at Santa Fo, New Mexl
Precinct 29, county

me

DOTiim
l son lukl
OF LAS
5
5

ii
a

j

Surplu,Z$30,000.00

S

!

VJFFIOEilOi

QUtttffiiQHAM, Pnaldant
J, M.
D. r. HOSKINS, Omrnhhr

FRAG.? SfVT.VOfCT,

F. D. JAKUARY,
I.VTERES1 PAID ON TIES DEPOSITS.

I

n.

Vk-Pro-

AU Omthhr H

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

5

President

H. OOKE,

November
25,
1904,
and respectfully request tho votes of co, on
of
the
the
provisions
my fellow citizens in th election, Jan- under
11. S. WOOSTKR.
act of congress of June 4th, 1897,
uary 10, 1905.
to make forest resorvo lieu selection,
in lieu of lnndg surrendered by sal. I
; . Write This Down
cotnpnny In the San Franclsca mounIn the book or memory: There is no tains forost reserve, Arizona, to the
such thing as a harmless cough. United States, for the following
tracts of nurveyed public
Every cough is a warning of a confidence that goes from bad to worso lands,
unless it is remedied rightaway. Opiumof the S. W.
The N.
of sec-laden
medicine Is a delusion. Al- tion No. 24, township 16, north, range
len's Lung Balsam cures tho worst of 13 east of tho New Mexico meridian.
colds. It cjears tho bronchial
Within tho thirty (30) days' porlod
so that tho lungs got plenty of of publication of tho notice- - of such
air. Why not get a bottlo today?
application, protests against said application and selection on the ground
.Halt the ilia that man is heir to that the lands described, or any part
Burdock
come from indigestion.
thereof, are more valuable for minBlood Bitters strengthens and tones eral than for
agricultural purposes,
tho atomach; makes indigestion im- should be filed In said land office at
possible.
Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, ,
tho
"Itching hemorrhoids were
Register.
plague of my life. Was almost wild
Dec. 19th, 1904.
First
publication
me
Doan's Ointment cured
quickly
and permanently, after doctors had
Lieu
Notice of Forest
Reserve
failed." C. P. Cornwall, Valley street,
.
Selection. (2555.)
Saugerties, N. Y.
United States Iand Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
California's Daylight Special.
Notice is heroby given that the SanNo. 9, the Santa Fe nu'v tvt Iraln, ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
will leave Chicago at 8'40 a. m. every Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whoBe Post Office address Is Topeka.
day and arrive In Lt Vegas abou. Kansas, applied at the U. S. Lnnd
5.20 p. m. the day following. This Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
hours' ser- November 25, 1904, under the provistrain will give seventy-onions of the Act of Congress of June
vice between Chicago anl San Fran4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
1
No.
of
six
cisco, beating the tlnu
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands suri nurs ire, a Lulcago tr '.as Vegas
rendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reservo,
W. J. LV.Ma
Arizona, to the United States, for the
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver following described tracts of surveyed
lands,
Tablets are becoming a f crlte for public
The N. W.
of the S. E.
of
istomach troubles and constipation. Section
No. 15, Township 16 North.
For sale by all druggists.
Range 13 East of the New Mexico
Meridian
Driving Out the Enemy.
Within
the Thirty (30) days
These are the days of colds, eharp period of publication of the notice of
against
and sudden, attacking throat and such application, protests
said application and selection on the
lungs, and leading to consequences
that the lands described, or
one does not like to think about. ground
any part thereof, are more valuable
Avoid further exposure and fight the for mineral than for agricultural pur.
enemy of health and comfort with poses, should bo filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Perry Davis' Painkiller, the family
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
stand-bfor sixty years. It conquers First Publication, Dec. 15,1904.
a cold in a day. See that you get the
right article. There Is but one Pain
..PARLOR
BARBER SHOP..
killer, Perry Davis.'

JVJEGIAS!.

-

Paid In, $100,000.00

Ompltml

5:

1

5

H. IV. KELLY,

D.I.

Treasurer

HOSKINS,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

VloPr9k?9mt

H

$30,000.00

In THE IAS VEQAS SAVINGS BANK.
tCCr 3 AVE your omening
dopntlUngtkmmdollar
mared I two dollar made."
where they will bring you anbyIncome.
'Every
No donoelh reoelveeotleea than $U Interemt paid on all deaeelta of SO and over.

,

Lieu
Reserve
of Forest
Selection. (2608.)
United States tattd Office.
Santa Fo. N. M., Dec. 10. 1901.
Notice Is hereby given that tho Santa Fe Paciflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Ijnd Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address la Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
Offlco, at Santa Fo, Now Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisTho El
rJ Hrk
ions of tho Act of Congress of Juno
low ecurnlon
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve Islanil Hvstems olTor very
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands sup rtiti'B to St. Louis, Chicago and nil xinU
rendered by said company in tho San North, Northeast mul Lust.
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Through Horvlce tlnily bctwoon Ltw
Arizona, to the Unltod Statea, for the
Anuoloa
and El Pano, and Ghlcago,
following described tracts of surveyed
Kansmi City and Ht. Louis, confuting o(
public lands,
of Section No 8, Standard Tourist glwping can, dining
The N. 13.
Township 16 North, Range 14 East of J Bml chair cars.
mo rsew Mexico menaian.
Within the Thirty
(30) days'
Weekly touriat car Iwtweon Ixa Art- period of publication of the notice of ijca and E) Paso and Ht, Paul and
such application, protests
against linniM)Milis.
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
Don't forgot thu "Best Minl on
any part thereof, are more valuable Whcl8".
ror mineral thnn for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land of , For fnithor information call on
flco at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
your nearest tiokot agent oraildroeo
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register
First Publication, Doc. 15, 1904.
A. N. lIHOWJf, v
1293
General PaiMenger Agent, El Paso Tex.
Notice
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The HfHt Quality. All Work OumnntwI.

KNtltnuttm gtvrn on lirlek unci Ptonn tniilcllngn
Also, on nil l'mtt'ry Work,

W. W. WALLACE
Ln Vegas Phone, 206.

Never Rains But it Pours.
and Gutters

Roofs

0. L QREOOSV, Prat.

the Best Manner.

tMT aorfito
aT voond
Mile
No.
:o0am..L...,HantaK,.ar..
6H0pm
1:00
ru..l...,Ranol..Ar..M.... I OOpaa
11:06 p nt..L....Kinbudo..Ar..M..,. I'.Otpa
:40ptn..t.v.Trea I'lmlra Ar. W....10:(a
n
p m..L...AnUmlw, ,Ar.l.... 7:
1:60 p in..L,v...Alii,oa... Ar.l&l. ..6:10a m
S 06 a m..L
.... I'uablo ...Ar SN7.. . 1:17 am
fc

7:lam..Ar...lOYer....L

04.

:l)pa

Train run dally aioept Muoday.
Uinnaetloni with th main Una a4
braache a follow t
At Antonlto for Duraogo, Sllvertoa aad all
IHilati la tha San Juan country.
At AUmoawlth standard gauge) for La

Vsta. I'uoblo, Uolorado Hprlngs and Denvsr
also with narrow gauge for Mont Vista, Dal
and all point tnthstn Lata.
NortaUrsad
VtllSf
AtRalldA wUh'raAlB llns (sUndard gauge)
for all points aM and vtsst Including La4-Ill- s
and narrow gauge points betweea ttal
Ida and Grand Junction.
At li'torenoe and Uanoa Olty for th gold
camps of Urlppls Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, uolorado Springs and Denver
with all Utaaonrt river lines for al) polata
'or further Informattun address.ths under,
signed,
Through passengers from Santa
la
standard gauge slaepers from Alamosa can
bars berths reserved, on application.
i. D. Dana, Agent,

ft

a. Hoopsh. 0. P. A
Denver, Onto

H

Bantam, KM)
,

Rciier

m,

wnm:

J.R.8MITH,

Wholesale and Hstall Dealer ia
FLOUR. CRAIIAM, CC3N
.'

WHEAT

MtAl, ERAil

fC

price- paid Tor Milling Wheat
Colorado Hoed Wheat for bale la Season

MiflOit

S.

LAS:VC0A

B.

N. M.

C PITTENGER,
Wrltlnir.
I'tcttire Frmuiiiir,;
Wall Paper, CJInaa,

HiKu

CALL HIM.
Information on rmiueHt

O. W. VALLI'.ItV,

Una-ment-

190S.1

No. 4W.

lis veiis

Bridge Street, Does Gal- vanized Roofing and Spouting in

WORKMEN

Tim TbU No. 71.
Kffeottte Wadnoadar April 1.

Las Vegas 'PboaalU

PATTY,

rrnEEv

I

nighes. taah

Gel

Ready.

System

Santa Fe Branch

Hopa you ar going to (tort
the new year and your trip nant
via the Darlington Honte. If
no, you will mart Hunt.
Perhaps yon may not know it,
hut the Hurlingtoa Rout offer
NUndld train urvlne nut via
Denver, Omaha and Chicago,
and via Denver, Ht, Joanph,
Kanaaa City and St. Loul.

Cement VJalho'

12-12- 4
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Happy New Year!

Ni w Mnhliury fur mukhin
v riiBhixl Oritnlio for

to-wl- t:

center

STONE
CEMENT
BRICK

SIDEWALKS
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4

D. & R. Q.

fi

pan-sage-

warm friends, who were shocked to
learn of her sudden death. The de
ceased was a kind and loving wife
and her early demise is an abrupt end
'
ing to a promising life.
She was married to Mr. Lowltzski
in this city nine months ago, a short
time after she came to this city from
her home in Brooklyn, New York.
The only Immediate relatives here
besides her husband and baby is an
aunt, Mrs. Mary Gold.
She also
leaves a father and mother and several sisters, who reside In Brooklyn to
mourn her death.
These were ap
prised of her sudden taking off by
telegram, but because of the great
distance from Santa Fe It was ImCured Lumbago.
possible for them to attend the fu
A. B. Canman,
Chicago, writes
neral. New Mexican. (Monday's).
March 4, 1903; "Having been troubled
with
at different times and
Attend the celebrated Marten fam tired Lumbago
ow physician after another;
ily concert at Brotherhood hall tomor then different ointments anl
row evening under auspices of the
gave it up altogether. So I
Red Men. Adults 5 cents, children tried once more, and got a bottle of
Ballard's Snow Linament, which gave
10 cents.
me almost instant relief, I can cheer
fully recommend it, and will add my
name to your list of former sufferers"
The
25e, 50c, and $1.00. For sale at O. U

Seventeenth tit

.'....10HB

Jcnernl Atft.
Denver, Ctdo

,

raluta, &c

BOS 3IXTII OTRSTT.

3

Cooley's Stable
and Carriage Repository

Markets

Sehaefer.

Chicago Grain and Provisions.
That
May, 114
July, coal
l8
98
stove.
;
CORN May,
July, 44
part of
I WHEAT
5--

443-8l-2-

OATS May, 31
July,
PORK May, $12.62.
LARD May, $6.85.
RIBS May, $0.62,

31

1--

Chief-Deput-

'

EC

$4.50 a ton Cerrlllos soft rut
Just the thing for the kitchen
Delivered by O'Byrne to any
the city.

Pure sweet apple cider at P.
ter's, Bridge street.

of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
Selection. (2308 )
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe. N. M Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post orflce address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provis
ions or the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve.
Arizona, to the United Statea, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Lot No. 3 of the N. W.
of Section No. 6, Township 16 North, Range
14 East or toe New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of, the notice of
aura spplicatlon.i .protonts
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands deJcrlbed. or
any part thereof, are more valuable,
ror mineral man ror agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
to-wl- t:
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K"llon tor Fill ni." of
of
milk crorkft nt Jura, In S Kllon, 1 8 unit i
gallon hU
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from Maine to California is
its record
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bucket.
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MOST EXCELLENT

t

86c galvanlaxd

'

DINING HOOAt

furnltivr tollhh.
SJOc

1

TMt

Dflor

'

basis of heat meat for the least money
we BolldC your custom.
We want
your steady trade. We expett
OUR MEATS AND PRICES

It for us, w ask only that
you give ug a trial. If either oar
meat
or ottf prloea are not better
than those 6t others, ' you needn't
o Kpt

oome BRftln.

To

THE SQUARE

Dut you will,

...

A

000D

DINNER.

5:

wmm.
THE..

will reeelr kiwhU ntitil
further annotincetiieiit.

mv

Sixth Stroot
ny-- ,

each for

Nu.,15.

..IS OPEN..
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glaw fruit dlxoni.
glttm fruit dtnlina.

10c

.

J

Paatrtaa

AVENUE.

".:

t

1

Doth Phones
..

DOUGLAS

15

Hath

'
galrantxod wanh tuba.
S3p for 11.25 whit
china bowl and pltrhnr.
50c for 71 galvanized wai.li tulm.
' Mo for sue
gal vaulted waxh Inn.
4V for TSr glaa No, I aland lamp aompletiv
10c for BOc galTaiiixed wash tuba.
T5e for f I ,'10 ntfkt No. t latnp rompMa.
I5 for Vm wanh buarda. :'
- ...
;
.j I2..V)i.fi-t,lk)c
MMb
Columbia
ran
$1
flour
and
for V tla enamelerl waah Ixiard
fgr
'
;. '.
ifWiV
"
'
Vfl for jrtc glum wax ti board.
.
'
i
!.
'
Zk for c opaque window tiili-- . i f't.,
j 15e fof Si? tfn 1 gallon oil rana."
(
:
flat Iron.
pound for ic all
c for SOc otajue window had. 7 ffe.
DNcaett for ll.SS Mr. I'otta' 3 mtd Iron and
handle,
tic for 75r oil opaque 7 feet window atuw'.ea,
3c for to doceti wood clot lie
pin.
IHt for Xc whit cnrtaln pole
and trimming. 2Nc
for 3Sc Japan rhamlior paila,
lArnach for 2to braaa exteselon curtain rod. 30c for c Jmn chamber paila. 12 quart.

'

23 Ounces for 25 cents

each for
each ror

U'.

RYAN Q BLOOD

Twenty years of .success

So

Mch

McrHWo Boot Butter

EXPERIMENT

if

10c

china

,

4r for Tta full

raoh for 6o

7c eai--

per (ton Invtentl ofnoe for
china fruit iltnhw.
Kg en w.

4o

15e

chin V handled

rtr

76e

each fur to axhrxtot atove

6c

.

iV liisHmil of
and
ii

mat.

8c

1

mnH

WM. aAABOH.

f.lVRRV AND FKKU.
Wm Want Your llualneu.

All Crockery, Graniteware and Household Utensils
12c Inntend

Dread

Hpdvlalty,

713-7-

....OF..

Ban-

Dellolou

Outfitting TourlaU and
lliiiitlng rartlr a

SALE

CLEAN-U- P

15 27

.

Balling Ponder

A GREAT

12-3- 2

Notice

Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 4. Cattle.5 to
10c higher; native steers, $3.7506.00;
southern steers, $3.OO4.50; southern
cows, $1.751$ 3.25; native cows and
heifers. $1.75 4.50; stockers
and
feeders, $2.75 4.00; bulls, $2.254
00; calves, $3.00 6.50; western fed
fed
steers,
$3.506.25; western
cows, $1.753.50.
my.
$4.00
Sheep Strong; muttons,
The safest man la the nfan who has 550; lambs, $3.007.00; range wetha bank account. It establishes and ers, $4.75(fT6.75; ewes, $4.005.OO.
tends confidence in him. We Invite
Vmali accounts. Start one today with
Chicago Livestock.
Vne Plaza Trust and Savings Bank.
CHICAGO, Jan. 4. Cattle, steady;
good to prime steers, $3.50g!6.25; poor
to medium, $3.70'5.25; tockers and
Brotherhood
fi'"I"V
bail
feeders, $2.30ffl.00j cows, $1.2504.-- ;
jj rim
,M
Masquerade Ball.
Mr. and Mrs. Buttrick will give a
masquerade ball in IJosenjhal haJI
nxt Wednesday night. Jan. 11, 1905.
Dancing 9 to I o'clock. Two handsome prizes will be given away. To
the best lady Impersonator, a silk umbrella with !atest gun metal handle.
To the best gentleman impersonator a
silk umbrella with sterling silver
mountings and genuine stag handle.
The prizes are now on exhibition in
the show winoow of Greenberger's
clothing store.
lliose masked wi l have the floor
iil be
until 10:30 whn th masks
removed and all join in the dance.
All masks must be raised at the door.
Admission, gentlemen. T5 cents. I,
dUs en masnue free: ladies not m
masque, 25 cents.

10; heifers, $2.00.00; tanner, $!.
25U 2 40; bulls, $2.O04f4OO; calves,
$3.10 7.00.
choice
Sheep Strong; Rood to
wethers. $4.0i 5.40; fair to choice

UI'llC

DAILY

to-wl-t;

While washes, soaps, salves and powders
relieve temporarily, they do not reach the
real cause of the disease. The blood must
be purified before the cure is permanent.
Mo.
S.S.S. contains no potash, arsenic or miiK
Miss Maitlo.Weller and I. K. Lewis, era! of
any description, but is guaranteed
Jr., returned this afternoon from their
purely vegetame.
Send for our book
trip to Lawrence, Kansas, and other
on the skin and its
points.
diseases, which is
Eduardo Iiaoa will go to Santa to
mailed free. Our
tomorrow to espouse Miss An'.cei'a
physicians will
cheerfully advise
Delgado, a pretty young lady of the
without charge
'
capital.
any who write us
J. R. Perkins, who accompanied his
about their case
nephew, John Self, to the city, left The Swift Speolflo Company, Atlanta, 6a
tb.ig afternoon for his home in Indian
1

VKHAS

UAS

1903.

Itltf AC; i: rmi-- in FridnjN,
nntl returns Mitltirila.M.

Leave Orders at Murphey's fruf Stor
t IlfeM i The I'l,i7,a ir with Jude
V.
u.tci, at City l:all.

TIXMSO

PLUMIIIN'O

(IKNKUAf

MASON I C

8I)ILi:itY

IIAUIWAKi:
T E M PL E.

an' rtht.

LAX VJK0A8 DAILY
(jreenwald arrived st
of
her
parents, Mr. and
hnni
In
Mrs. John Omenwald,
Socorro,
from Kansas City, where she had
been at school for two or three years.

Crlm Tragedy
iu thousands of
homes, us death clulms, In each one,
another victim of Consumption or
Pneumonia. Hut when Coughs and
Colds are properly treated, the tragedy Is averted. F. O. Huntley, of
Oaklaudon, Ind., writes: "My wlfo had
Imperfect Dlgsitlon
Means less nutrition srj in const the consumption, and three doctors
q nonce k'HS vitality. When the liver gave her up. Finally she took Dr.
falls to secrete bile, the Wool ba- King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, which cured
ronies Impaired and the bowel
llerblno will recllfy her, and today she Is well and strong."
this; It gives tone to thi stonuch, It kills the germs of all diseases. One
liver and kidneys, strengthens the ap- dos relives, Otiarantood at 50c and
petite, clears and Improves tho com ll.bo by alt druggists. Trial bottle
plexion, Infuses new llfo and vigor t J free.
the whole system. CO cents a bottl.
II. L. Berkey of Las Cruces receivFor sale by O. 0. 8chsofer.
ed a franchise from Inna Ana county
Solicitor General George W. Pilch- - for an electric light and Ice plant and
srd returned to Santa Fe.
a waterworks system.
Miss Estello

THE TERRITORY,

the

POSTMASTER APPOINTED llar-r-y
W. O'DonoI has been appointed
txwtniastcr at Olorlula, Santa Fe

count,
o

HEAVY SNOW. A groat deal of
anow la reported a having fallen during the past three wecka In the Santa

packed solid' and will
Fe range. It
remain, la the gulohea and canyona until the tarin aprlng weather aela in.
This glvra promise of an abundant
upplf of water In the Santa re valley
during the early summer,

o
An adjourned
COURT
SUPREME
session of the territorial supreme
court was hold at the capltol building
yesterday and today after the regular
session of the court commenced. Al
though tho docket la light, It In be
lieved that the sosnlon will continue
for two wocltg or longer. Judge B. fi.
Baker of Albuquerque, will not attend the sessions, as It Is understood
that ho Is disqualified although the
order of his removal from office was
revoked by the president.
'

Mr
Wm. 8. Crane, of California,
Md., suffered for years from rheumatism and lumbago. Ho was finally advised to try Chamberlain's I'aln Halm,
which be did and It effected a com-

A

Is

duly

Ir. Weaver's Syrup

ml Corals,

Sucentafal trmtmaol for blood Mid ikln dlaeaiM.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

NEW MEXICO

ncted,

An

Ol'TIC.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

BBOflL WaWBSFTY

WANTED.
WANTKI)

its

1908.

,

TO Khii-Ho-

.K Nioit

li
i)i:i'.ici mi:nt
meets the needs of all who wish work hi the grades, from the
A.Vr I' K.M" ni iK I'd wmtiVHn ut
II
litwtuui'nlii,
first to eighth Inclusive. All instruction is given by trained
or purtljr hiniiNhl
and experienced teachers
WANTKD-Fiirainh- eil
HriMiiiiH, witli (mill and
hx ledum! military.
ITS THAI XI NO DKI'AltTMKXT
111? ntUHt,
consists of seven grades, twelve pupils in a grude, where the
WANTED To secure a young dog
best methods of touching the common branches aud tbe best
suitable for watchdog. St. Bernard
ways of managing a school are exemplified by trained teachers
office.

1irl-ilia- n

U.

Ad-dr-

prefered.

its i:m:mi:xtaiiv allnormal
olksi:
the brunches

required for a first grade cert Heat e
reading, penmanship, orthography, grammar,
geography' arithmetic, United States history, civics, algebra
botany, zoology and physics. Tho work in these branches is
done in a moHt thorough - going way.

comprises
in New Mexico

at Tbe Optic

Inpulre

RENT.

FOR

I

Professional Directory.

and lot

ii

Kvtntli Str t. I an VrintH
for iiruii'Tty oi Kmuiwrn uirorniK. Addrma
. VV,
I'yii.'.ilH, L'iiiiih Am . .m Anst'l" t'lil.
UI7
TIM,

KKNT 4 room
IjVtlt
V
Prtiioo Htrwt.

Iioumh.

Inquire

ll
8

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT & HOLT,
Civil Engineers. ,
Maps and surveys raado, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and supoi Intended. Office
Montoya Dulldlng, 1'laza, Las Vegas
Phone 94.'

Architects and

STENOGRAPHER.

W. H. Ungles,
room
typewriter,

nnd

stenographer
No.

6, Crockett

block, Las Vegas. Depositions
aud
notary public.
Office telephone, Colorado No US:
Residence telephone, Colorado No.
23C.

KENT FurnlHlid rooms, modern.

H'OH VIS.
.
Karl Yoting came over to Red
Fourth
li likl
River from Twining Saturday, and reliK.NT-Th- rw
fiirnihd ruouiit for lluht
IfOUliourtH
DOCTORS.
F
ktwpinir, with bath ami olwtrio
plete cure. This liniment s for sale ported that befoio the last snow ITS LOCATION
Ht.
liKbt.
Tenth
fl.
J. W. Morgan, Physician and Sur-- "
ia without an equal in the Southwest -- on an eminence uear
by all druggists.
storm the snow on the divide was
RUNT!! olllea room in OjifrA Huiwe goon. Office and residence 502 Main
the
center
of
over
FOB
the
tho
of
two
the
Galliuas
looking
feet
valley
city,
Hooxu hnr.
doep.
inquire at
avenue.
Ir. 1. M. Hall, government veterand the mountains beyond; warm in winter and cool in sum
inary inspector, returned to Alarno-gord- o
Coughs, Cold and Constipation.
mer, alfordiug the best advantages for study at all times of LXK KKT DohlinbleliuHlnfHt room ttm
Miss Emma Purnell,
Osteopathic
V
from Jarllln, where ho had been
Few people realize when taking
under l,it Ptmnlon HoUtl, Apply
tbe
close to one of tho most beautiful canyons and to W. M.hmtwl,
and
office Olney block. Hours
physician;
year,
Lew
2
in, the unilrtktr.
to look after the dipping of a bunch cough medicines other than Foley's
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones. Las Vethe truest mountain scenery iu New Mexico.
mp
Honey and Tar, that they contain
corner Bth and National. gas 41. Colorado 175.
PUIt HKNT-H.iu-comer
of Kilt p.
Sunday hours
St
h
Uouulaa.
anil
Inquire
bewhich
are
opiates
constipating
;
by appointment;
sides being unsafe, particularly for
Ki
KKMT
1
00.
room
hree
Iiouhb,
FOR
Ako
left
the
Jtff
Cruces
Las
B.
for
Col,
P.
L.L.D.
Enoch
Carlisle
Rv.
children. Foley's Honey and Tr
Martin,
May left Las Cruces
Mrs. S. A. Huino.
I S
o
'
Of Waverly, Texas, writes:
"Of a contains no plates, Is snfo and sure Santa Rosa go'd fields to locate, some for the Shandon gold fields to do
DENTISTS.
rooms
for
liouKnkwpiiiR,
light
FUKN1SHKD
JACOBO CHAVES ELECTED Re morning, when first arising, I often and will not constipate. Don't be Im- oil claims for Las Cruces
Dr.
E.
L.
Hammond, Dentist, sucsome assessment work and probably
Htreta.
parties.
cessor to Dr. Decker. Rooms suite No.
turns of tho special election, held In find a troublesome collection of posed upon by taking substitutes,
locate
some more claims.
which produces a coji;li and some of them are
7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
For
FOR SALE.
It's the little colds that grow Into
Valencia and r Torranea counties to phlegm,
Is very hard to dislodge; but a small salo by Center Block-Depo- t dangerous.
12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. Phone 239,
Drugstore.
choose a successor to the late Col. J. quantity of Ilallnrd's Horehound
big colds; tho big colds that end In
SAL.K
Colorado
115.
fln
buffalo
rolies.
Two
Cull
Congratulations.
tiOK
will at once dislodge It, And the
Murray'a iiiuxio store, (110 Liunoln Ave.
Franco Chaves, as a member of the
Several of tho El Paso school teach- - consumption and death. Watch the
Mr. John H. Cullom, Editor of the
territorial corny-II- , have been filed In troublo la Isover. I know of no medi- ers spent their holiday week at little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Garland, Texas, News, has written a
ATTORNEYS.
cine thst
HALK Uiwinma property.
equal to It, and it Is so
Income
the office of Secretary J. W.
Syrup.
leter of congratulations to the manu- ofF'OR4H 00 Tier month. Print, m Son. lnmiira
pkasBnt to take. I can most wrdl.il Cloudcroft.
ll-'H.
Vetcan
George
Phone No 27.
Hunker, Attorney at law.
These returns show that
ly recommend it to all persons needfacturers of Chamberlain's
Cough
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
W. P. Lambert, son Imlaw of Mrs,
Report from the Reform 8chool.
8AMC
Nectlnns
Pour
acres
of
(2,ViO
Chaves, who ran as the republi ing a medicine for throat or lung
M.
as
follows: "Sixteen years FOR out nf thi, Tjim Vpiroa tfmtnt. Piir.
Remedy
J. O. Oluck, Superintendent,
troublo." 25c, 50 and $1.00. For sale
M.
B. Ryan, Is in Ias Cruces from
can candidate In these two counties at
W. Va., writes: "After trying
ago when our first child was a baby ehiifM-- r to select same ten or more mi lea east of
O. O. Schaefor.
Title
George P. Money, Attorney at law
Make me an offer.
IjiaVeioM.
' without opposition,, received 1,200
all other advertised cough medicines Magdalena and will locate there. He he was subject to croupy spells and On
account of illperfect.
health, must Hell. L. C, and
United States athas
.
12 ins
accepted a position with the we would be
votes In Valencia county and 357 In
Prof. T. II. Claypol, formerly we have decided to use Foley's Honey
torney. Office . ln Olney buildlic.
very uneasy about him. ron.
Tnr
and
In
VirBennett
the
Woat
exclusively
Stephenson mining company. We began using Chamberlain's Cough
Torrance county.
OR SALE The L. C. Fort residence on Las Vegas, N. M.
Hup! 1st college, arpresident of lh
ginia Reform School. I find it the
street, faciiiff the Carneirin Ml.mrv.
."
Rennedy in 1887, and finding it such belli Fifth
o
;
rived at Alamogordo from Waco Tex- most effective and absolutely harm-loss.- "
a
house with all modern conFrank
a reliable remedy for colds and croup, veniences,
Found a Cure for Indigestion.
Attorney at law.
hard wood floors, sanitnry plomb-Ini-f Otiico InSpringer,
,
Ban-SISTER DEAD News reached
For sale by Ccnte.' Block-Depo- t
as, where he Is now located, to disCrockett
we
I use Chamberlain's
never
have
: beinir one of the mnut
,
hot
It
been
in
heated
without
water
the
Stomach and
building, Las
and comenlent resiliences in the Vegas, N. M.
Drug store.
ta Fo of the death of Sister Veronica, pose of what property ho has there.
Liver Tablets for Indigestion and house since that time. We have five comfortable
city. Good stone barn and fine yard. Will
who passed away In Colorado Springs
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
Tho Alamogordo band Is having a find that they suit my case better children and have given It to all of sell on easy terms; psrt cash. Look at this
them
with
u.
Ono
resulta.
good
I
at San In Wyman
than
have
good
oroperiy. Apply to
loses
Its
terror if ydu've nice wardrobe specially constructed
any dyspepsia remedy
Bodily pain
Sunday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock. Tha
Miitnel Notional ftiuk, or to January,
block, Las Vegas, N.
L. C. Fort.
feature
this
of
is
I
Is
that
ever
it
a
remedy
tried and have used many dif
deceased left Santa Fe six years ago In bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil for tho new uniforms.
not
babto
our
and
take
disagreeable
I am nearly fiftyferent remedies.
VOK SAI.K OR TRADE ill) Pedro JeraeT
the house.
In cases
.'ow all fresh or nearly so. Will sell In
after having been Identified with the of burns, cuts Instant relief
one years of age and have suffered ies really like it. Another Is that it
sprains, accidents of
lots
Is
not
alsocompl ote dairy out- SOCIETIES.
sanitarium nine years. Sister Veron- any sort.
dangerous, and there Is no risk fit i soil piirctiUHer, PLACITA
Sickening Shivering Fits
a great deal from Indigestion.
I
RANCH CO.
from
of
can
bo
and
an
relieved
Ague
Malaria,
overdose.
I
giving
congratucan
eat
to
wanC
I
almost
ica was a native of St Louis, where
anything
I.
O.
O.
and cured with Elect ric Till tern. Thin
F, Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
HTUAY NOTICE
W. Emory,
Rock late you upon the success of your
meets every Monday evening at their
her mother' and sister reside. She Dr. Wm. Driseoll suffered a relapHe is a pure, tonic medicine: of especial now. Ala.George
L'O'.TNDON RANCH-Onerhorse about
For
All Druggists. remedy." For sale by all druggists.
Mills,
sale
by
1
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth-ern- s
700 Pounds Welirllt. V on left utile nf nn'lr
was about thirty-fiv- e
years of age and In his Illness at Socorro, but Is Im- - benefit In malaria, for it exerts a true
shod All ttrmiml. iilwnit 8 v,.u-nt1 hui-i- . l.u.l
ii
cordially invited
to attend
'
made friends wherever she went. She proving again and It Is hoped that his S",?,
IKiMMewsion
ftlmut.
in
j
I......
Hf dl8?80'
.,,n
(I.f.
W. M. Lowls. N. 0. E. L.
Goorgo E. Ellis, proprietor of the Notice of Forest
Reserve
Lieu same by proving property
I' entirely out of
Hammond,
and pay Inn charges.
was well known In Santa Fe and the Improvement will b permanent this n is
W. E.
much to be. preferred to Quinine, Clalro hotel, returned to Santa Fe
Selection. (2560.)
IUdWIAMftWH.il.
) G.; T. M. Elwood,
Sec;
2. li5
announcement of her death comes as t,mo'
January
Crltes, TreasurerC. V. Hedgcock.
having none of this drug's bad after- - from a month's visit at his old home United States Land Office,
cemetery trustee.
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Incidents of Siege of Port
Arthur in Categorical Form
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the
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Dec. 18.
f Aug. 7. Japanese land troops in Dec. 27. Japanese steamer Manshu onies throughout the entire country
Louisa bay, west of Port' Arthur.
left Yokohama the day previous with and a vastly Improved agricultural
'
Aug. 10. Sortie and dispersal of naval attaches and others to see tho and social condition.
'
Russian squadron by Japanese fleet fall of Port Arthur.
tinder Gen. Togo.
For the first time in quite a while,
Doc. 29. Rihlung fort captured with
1 Aug. 14. Defeat of Vladivostok
thousand Japanese casualties the the county jail at Santa Fe Is' without
squadron, attempting to form a junc previous day. Japanese also capture an occupant and the outgoing sheriff
ture with vessels of Fort Artnur Yanghphuban hill.
had no prisoners to turn over to his
squadron.
Dec. 31. Japanese mounted eight successor.
Aug. 1416. Terrific bombardment
k. h Tnnanese. Caoture of the
Pigeon bay positions.
An. 16. The Japanese emperors
non-coThere Is a remedy over 60 years old Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
offer for the removal of the
surrend
for
Of course you haveheard of it, probably have used it. Once
hatants with the demand
er delivered to Gen. Stoessel.
in the family, it stays; the one household remedy for coughs
7T.ccnlrU nn- th cheer. Ask vnnr rtnctnr
onrl
harrl
Auk. 17 Refusal by Gen. Stoessel
" . nhnnt If i.awill
j
Terrific
fightoffer.
mikado's
of the
Inc resumed.
Japanese captured
Ar
several Pigeon bay positions.
gunboat sun it
Aug. 19. Russian
off Port Arthur.
in full con-,- t
Aug. 26. The Japanese
bav- posltons. Capture
v
a v f Pigeon
o
of ni of the inner defenses
Vi Auir 28. Japanese captured parade
of the im- grounds and Etbeshan, one
nortant fortifications ot ruiukase
$Aug, 30. Emperor issues an
-- k..'
is
li.Pinir- - terms of service of
Arthur
Tort
of
defenders
the hrav4
prlu-clnu-

Homes

Under Irrigation

1

Ask-old-

203-Met-

resub-dlvide-

203-Met-

26-2-

14-1-

23-2-

203-Met-

For that tight feeling in your chest
-

,

is-i--

Th

Good

wear in

Selz Royal Blue Shoes.

-

With some shoes most of the wear

Rent. 1 o 19. 21 nd
3 ous bombardment by the Japanese,
During the last three days Japanese
cantured Fort Kuropatkln
cut
Sept. 27. Russian water supply
made
Russians
off by the Japanese.
....
orA driven back with
22.-C- ontini

a

FMIlir--

inn

loss.
Sent. 29. Russians partly assume
lo
the offensive ard try to recapture
vi
supply,
aer
and
the
positions
successfully.
Drt j c.en. Stoessel issued a pro
lamation.
steamer wth ammunition
rw
successfully reaches Port Arthur.
OctA 3. Japanese bombarding tin
Shelling becomes mors
ceasingly.
violent.
Oct. 20. Fighting on Rihlung mou-inld weatner cua.-i renin,
jrr v
the
Japanese.
Buffering among
Slow advancement by the latter.
Nov. 2. Japanese increase block-

oa

coro

a

ading fleet
Nov. 36 Japanese capture minor
positions.
Nov. 8 Japanese offer terms of

You pay your money for
them and you want to wear them out;
'
thoy wear you out.
on the wearer.

.

Did you ever have

that experience?

You'll never have it again if you wear
Selz shoes; they fit and wear well.
You'll pay $3.50 or S4. for them and be
glad you spent , your money every time
you walk.
Selz Royal Blue for you.
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Notice

of Forest
Selection.

Lieu

Reierve

fat crave

make

cold

"Neglect

Pino
(2582.)
gards," Dr. Wood's
United State lnnd Ol'ftco.
Syrup helps men and women to a hapSanta Fo. N. M., Dec. 10, 1904. py, viporlus old ago,
Notice Is hereby given that lui Santa IV Pacific Railroad Company, by
No-w- ay

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
llowcl Jones, lis jiu Commissioner,
Itching, Blind, Weeding or Protruwhose Post Office address In Topeka
Kmisus, applied at tho l'. S. Land ding Pile Your drugglat will return
Office, at Santa Y New Mexico, in money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to
November 25, 1904, under tho provla-In14 dayt. 60o.
of the Act of Congress of June cii'e you In to
Reserve
Uh, 1897. to make Forest
Lieu
Ucu Selection, In llou of lands
Forest
Reserve
Notice
by said company in tho Van
. Selection.
(2575.)
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve. United State UnJ. Office.
Santa Fo. N. M., Doc. 10, 1904.
Arizona, to tho United States, for the
Mice Is hereby given that the San
following described tracts of aurveyed
ta Fo Paclflo Railroad Company, by
public lands, to wit:
ot Section Howel Jones, lit Land Commissioner,
Ut No. 1 of tho S. K.
No. 26 Township 16 North, Range whoso Post Office address U Topeka.
13 East of the. New Mexico Meridian. Kaunas, applied at the U. S. Land
Within tho Thirty
30)
day' Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, cn
period of publication of tho notice of November 25, 1904, under tho provissuch application, protests
against ions of the Act of Congress of Juno
said application and selection on the 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
ground that the lands described, or Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands
by said company lu tho San
any part thereof, are more valuable
ror mineral than ror agricultural pur. Francisco Mountains Forest Resorve,
poses, should be filed in said land of- Arlxona, to the United States, for the
fice at Santa Fa, New Mexico.
following described tracts of surveyed
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register. publlo lands,
The N. 10.
of Section No. 25,
First Publication, Dee. 15, 1904.
s 12132
Township 16 North, Range 13 East
Lieu of the New Mexico Meridian.
Reserve
Notice of Forest
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
Selection. (2583.)
period of publication of the notice of
United States Ind Office,
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10, 1904. such application, protests against
Notice Is hereby given that the San said application and selection on tho
ta Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by ground that the lands described, or
Howe! Jones, its Land Commissioner, any part thoroof, are more valuable
whose Tost Office address lg Topeka, for mineral than for agricultural pur.
Kunsas, applied at the U. S. Land poses, should be filed in said land ofOffice, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, cn fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R, OTERO. Register.
November 25, 1904, under the provisFirst Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
ions of the Act of Congress of Juno
12137
4th, 1897, to mnko Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands ur
tendered by said company in the San Notice of Forest
Reserve
Lieu
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
(Selection. (2580.)
to
tho United States, for the United States Land Office,
Arizona,
following described tracts of surveyed j
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec, 10, 1904.
,
Vt.lVe Is here'ry given th'.r the San-lpubllo lands,
of Section
Ix)t No. 2 of the S. E.
Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
No. 26, Township 16 North. Range Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
13 East of the New Mexico Meridian, j whose Tost Office address U
Topeka.
Within tho Thirty (30).. days'! Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
period of publication of the notice of Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
such application, protests
against i November 25, 1904, under the provissaid application and selection on the ions of the Act of Congress of June
ground that the lands described, or 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
any part thereof, aro more valuable Lieu Selection, in llou of lands surfor mineral than for agricultural pur. rendered by Raid company in the San
poses, should be filed In said land of-- , Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Arizona, to the United States, for the
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register. following describe, tract of
surveyed
First Publication Pec 15 1904.
public lands,
'
21133
or the N. W.
and the
J The S.
N
of tho S. W.
of Soctlon No.
Lieu
Forest
f
Notice
Reserve
25, Township 16 North,
Range 13
Selection
(2576.)
New Moxlco Meridian.
ot
East
the
'
United States Land Office.
,
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
Santa Fo. N. M., Dec, 10, 1904. period
of publication of tbe notice of
Notice Is hereby given that M u ?;in-- , such
application, protests
against
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by said application
and solocllon on the
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
that
the lands described, or
whoPo Post Office address la Topeka. ground
are more vainnbie
any
part
thereof,
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land. for mineral than for
pur.
Office, at Santa Ye, New Mexico, on poses, should be riled agricultural
in said land ofNovember 25, 1904, under the provis- fice at Santa
Fe, New Mexico.
ions of the Act of Congress of June..
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
make
to
Forest
Reserve, First Publication Dec 15 1904.
4th, 1897,
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands vur- - j
rendered by said company In the Sao
to-wi-t:

to-wi- t:

a

Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.

Bond In

Attachment

Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond In Replevtn
Writ of Replevin
Appearanoe Rond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
MltUmns
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War
Notice for Fusllentlon
Venire
Notice of Garnlshm't on Isee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

KVt n"'f w

(

to-wi- t:

of-flc- o

Lien
f Forest
Reserve
Selection. (2574.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fo, N, M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the '&!)
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th. 1897. to make Forest Reserv
Lien Selection. In lieu of landa Bur-rendered by said company In the Ban
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United State, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
nubile lands,
of the S. E.
and tue
i The N.
or Section No.
W. 12 or the 8. W.
26, Township 16 North, Range 13 East
of the New Mexico Meridian
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
tor mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL It. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Notice

to-wi-t:

2

Lieu
of Forest
Reserve
Selection. (2562.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10, Ittu4.
Xn
J.cticc is hereb-- t -- on that
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka,
Kanbas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provis
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th. 1S97. to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in Ucu of lands sur
rendered by said company In the San
Franriseo Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of aurveyed
nubile lands,
ofthe N. E. 14 of SecThe S. E.
tion No. 26, TownsLIp 16 North,
Ranee 13 East of the New Mexico
Meridian.
vvithin th
Thirty (30) days'
' period of publication of the notice of
stun application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ETonnd 'hat. the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural p'ir.
pose, should be filed in said land of
New Mexico.
flee at Santa
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. IS. 1904.

'

of

4

F.

17-1-

Original
'

Atteefc.

Affladlvtt and Writ la
Duplicate.

Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of 8ale
Criminal

.

Warranto

Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit-claiDeed
Mortgage Deed
Deed in Relinquishment
1
Mining Deed
Assignment ot Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of 8a1
BUI of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. rVty
Trwt Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property

i Notes, per 100
Wild Aultnal llouut
(

f

'
Claim

Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Hook Oovr
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Boos
.

;

Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Booka
Satisfaction of Mortgage'
Chattel Mortgages with note lens)
Ideation Certificate Lode Clalsu
Furnished Room Carda
For Sale Cards
j
Township Plata, large
Litho. Mining Stock Oartlfkata
Acta, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, Bchool Director
T
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Bale Books

i

to-wl- t:

1--

Non-Miner-

..THE.
Write for Complete Price List

PALACE
WIWAM VAUGHN

4

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION

SANTA

Notlce

to-wl-

Bond for Deed
Application for Lloensea
Report of 8urvey ,
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attaakstvv

Lieu
Reierve
Forest
Selection. (2585.)
United State Und Office.
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose postofflce address Is Topeka,
Contract ot Forfeiture
Kansas, applied at the U. B. Land
Bond of Butcher
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
v
Protest
November 25, 1904, under the provisof
Act
of
of Congress
June
the
Escrltura Oarantlsada
ions
Notlce of Protest
4th, 1897 to make Forest Reserve
Becritura Sarantlyada
Warranty Deed, Spanlak
Lieu Selection, In Heu of lands sur
Declaration ot Assumpsit
Yenta
Carta
de
rendered by said company In the San
Office Oartlfloata
Location
of
Transfer
Assay
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Sheriff's Sale
Acknowledgement for Power ot At
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed torney
Sheep Contracts Partite
publlo lands,
Certificate
Sheep Contracts Bala
Marriage
Lots Nos. 1. 2, S and 4, and the N.
Commitments
to Justine
Bill of Bala (under law Feb., 11)
E 4 of the N. W. 4 or Section No.
Court :,
Proof of Labor
25, Township 16 North,
Range 13
East or the New Mexico Meridian,
Timber Culture Affidavit
Acknowledgment
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Corporation
Acknowledgment,
period ot publication of the notice or
Stock
to
Order to Pay Witness Pees
Gather
Liu
Authority
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
Option, Real Batata
Quit Claim Mining Looattoa
irrouud that the lands described, or
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Propwtj
any part thereor, are more valuable
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notlc ef Mlniac Locations
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
Affidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt
poses, should be ttled In said land ofNo. 1 Homestead final Preet
Mineral Location Notion
fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Homestead Application
Township Plat
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Homestead Affidavit
Appointment of Teacher
12139
Road Petitions
Teachers' Certlfloat
Appointment of Deputy ,
Declaratory Statements
Notice

4

4

li

4

13-1-

Mountip

.

General Blanks.

to-wl-

Arizona, to tne united states, ior tne
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Lota Nos. 1 'and 2 of Section No.
i3
35, Township 16 North, Range
East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice ot
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed in said land
at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.

j

Letters ot Guardianship
Letters of Administration)
Warrant to Appraiser
Summons, Probata Court
Justice's Docket,
laaa 1M
teea
Justice's Docket, 1
Record for Notary Publle
A True BUI
Springer Law (Pro. to Ulnars)

v

2

2

Appearance Bond, Dls't Oen
Garnishee. Sheriff's OSee
Dond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond tad Ontfc
Administrator's Bond and Oata

Subpoena
Summons
Writ ot Attachment. Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit' In Attachment,
Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summon. Duplicate

-
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ADDRESS
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Las Vegas, New Mexico.

N. M.

and lint of material to build a
uitalln for a Uungalo or Home, and
Montlw' suhamptlon to JKWELL8' AMFJtfCAN

Complete plan

CLAIRE

HOTEL

rE.

SANTA

rir Pr
8Mm

vv

$300. Cottnge,

CUT ME OUT
I

Luht4.
Centrally Leate4.

AM

Amrtor

Khiti fat Cam.

Currt

iw-mn-

JEWELL'S AMERICAN HOMES,
CLARKE JEWELL, Publlhr, 3l$Madlto

PUn.

WM.

GCO. R. ELLIS.
Praprlater

WORTH

FIFTY CENTS

Thfushut.

8ml
maroltl Men.

and-Fifty-

per-Yea-

Bathe n4 Stnlltrv Pliimklna

Lk1

HOMK8, an
r
r
Cente
Monthly Magazine, which will e
mailed on reoeipt of thia Advertisement and
Five Co ta. In either Currency Ios clUee or Heventy.
Expre
Monev Order. (Noatampe or
personal thecka
Jtomoiiiber
this offer is only good until
cepted).
March 31. 1905, to readers of the DAILY OPTIO
and money must bo acoompanhxl
by thia advert
Two-lMla-

N.' M.

f, Eleotrlo

Ht4

Hi

Ave.,

hlO

nt.

YORK CITY.

n4 Dwmi

Picture Framing
Bear In mind that this i the
for picture framing. First-rlaa- s
workmanship and all work
promptly done at

Nea-Ho- n

M.BIEHL'S

n)

OF THE CITY
ln

topticoocew

tor, enameled

fininh,

One Dollor

VJCUAS

LAH
that a reappointment Is
a judge can legally
Wore
necessary
act officially.
(Ion follows,

Hi

NUCCETS

Ebenewr Hartx-- r has completed a
contract for the Installation of an
electric l'Kl't plant which will furnUb
Illumination' for his new opera house
business houses as well as bis
and
nariwr wanted at Blauvcll's.
Mr. Barber,
own place of business,
some time ago was granted a fran
to
now
will
begin
ioon
Too days
chise by the town board of trustees.
lengthen.
It Is understood that tbe work of in
Don't try to are time by pulling statist Ion will be pushed rapidly.
way all the old calendar!.
The Agua I'ura company Is cutting
a
good deal of Ice this year, Already
Tbe annual bank elect Iod will tako
hundred men are at work on the
two
10th.
place on Tuwulay, January
company ponds and fifty more will be
T. V. Bryant, .the freight conductor, put' on soon. Tho freezing has been
more satisfactory than for years. The
la reported to I a pretty elck man.
Icm haa attained considerable
thick
Tba children of T. T. Turner are re ness and has frozen smooth and bard.
111
covering from their rocent severe
Shipment has begun and every day
Beat.
long trains of Ice cars may "be seen
sliding down tho side of the mountain
rid bat from the canyon.
f
Henry Lery of tne
takes out A merchandise license for
The annual business meeting "of the
another year.
First Baptist church will be held this
Jake Graaf now handles hay and evening at the church, at 7:30 o'clock.
grain t bU Bridge afreet bido nj Tbe service will begin at 6:30 with
supper for the church members, and
pelt bouae.
Invited friends. The week of prayer
Bert Bonnhetm of Ilfcld'i clothing services will be continued throughout
department, was detained at home to- tho week, meeting each afternoon at 3
o'clock. Tho subject for Thursday
day by alcknesi.
afternoon will bo "Hindrances In
Dan Elliott, the roadmaater, haa
Prayer." On Friday, the subject will
been confined to his home nd bed be "Helps In Prayer."
for several days.
Dr. It, 8. Brownton, formerly a prac
,
Rubber stamps, seals, datcrs, and Using dentist In Las Vegas, losing bis
verythlng else In the line. 424 Grand first wife here, Is now located in Can.
ave. Colo. 'Phone 354.
on City, Oregon, having a dental of
flee la that city, and also attending to
'
The probate court will hear tho finprofessional "duties in an adjoining
al report on the estate of the late town. He Is married again and la the
Torlbla TruJIllo on Feb. 6th.
father of a boy by his second map
riago. This data was obtained from
, Every cltlxon of La Vegas can belp
Dr. Browntoa's brother, who was a
the city by sending out copies of
passenger on a morning train for New
the Las Vegas Art Souvenir.
York, where he will tako a course In
Grows, Kelly & Co. have sent out a dentistry.

ett

1 ff

7

large number of particularly cordial
New Year's greetings to their friends

A number

of citizens,

DAILY 'OITJC.

WEDNESDAY, JANUAHY 4. 105.

Sulzbacher
Heard From
Federal Judge Uni Sulzbacher
of Kansas City, U. S. A. and Hsuulpa,
I. 1.. writes to Win. Fru,t of L'-- s
Alamos as follows:
,
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Inc. 27, 1904
I was Teal glud and happy to re
ceive your kind letter, addressed 'to
Sapulpa where I bad been holding
court for one week. My borne Is lo
Kansas City, Missouri. I merely
have an official address In the In
dlan Territory which Is "Okmulgee."
My present position Is more agreeable than Porto Rico, but In this
only that I am near homo- - H I desire, I can spend every Sunday
with my family and open court In
Indian Territory on Monday morning.
I love Porto Rico and I wss sor
ry when I left there. Ask Mr. II- feld and he can give you an Idea and
description of the people from that
Island. Ho accompanied mo on one
occasion to the boat when I loft New
educated
York. They am highly
and refined and really do speak Span
ish. The New Mexico Spanish would
hardly bo understood there.
I still long for New Mexico and
hope to eet there some time. On two
occasions I had an opportunity to
get a judicial position there, but at
tbose times I could not yet leave Por.
to Rico and now I would certainly
not change a Federal judgeship for a
Territorial office, and In addition to
this I sm near home. The salary is
also much larger and a United States
Judge has raoro privileges.

;

GLOVES
Do you want a good

BARGAIN
IT'S

pair of Gloves?
1 1

ALL

Clocks

Jcokoto
CMrto

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

VcMo

Droao Qooda

Underwear

AT ACTUAL COOT

BACUARACH BROS.,
OPPOSITE OA8TAMEDA.
.

MONARCH
CANNED
GOODS
the best ooina

The Store That Always Haa and Gives

JANUARY

What It Advertises.

CLEARING

SALE

.

J.

I

OF

H. STEARNS. Grocer.

Dress Goods and Ladies' Ready to Wear Garments

9

MOORE LUMBER CO.,

This mouth we intend to offer more inducements than ever before.
Several of our departments are entirely too large, and we must reduce
them to make room for our Spring and Summer stock, which' will soon
begin to arrive. Read the following prices carefully, as there is a
saving on each item well worth your time to consider. .

'".'.

liAitllKlt JJLOCK.

" WEST SIDE PLAZA.

prominent
among whom are several Red Men,
and patTons.
have secured the services of tho noted
Marten family for tomorrow evenJ. V. Consaul today installed a
at Fraternal Brothorhood hall.
ing
large plate giant window in tbe es- There are
nine members of the fam
tablishment of Will Doll, to replace
ily and nch on lA a master perform.
ono broken some time ago.
er on some instrument. The concert
The body of MIhs Fannlo Areus, given by the talented family J8 taid
who died In the city of tuberculosis, to be unique and wholly enjoyable.
wag shipped this afternoon for bur- The Martens played to an audience of
Divorce Cases.
a thousand people In Albuquerque and
ial In the family plot in St, Louis.
Mrs. Virginia Aragon of San Mitbe papers down there speak in tbe guel
county has instituted suit in tho
Miss Maretb Furro, one ot tho Nor- highest! terms of them.
district
court, praying that she be
Is 111 at Colorado
mal teachers,
legally separated from her present
Springs. It Is expected that she will
.
.a
Meeting of Town Council.
husband,, Ramon Aragon, bo given alibe able to return within a few days.
The board of town trustees across mony and the custody ot their child.
the river met In adjourned
session
Herman Goodman of Mora county
The county board adjourned yesterthis morning. Tho report of the town has been granted a decree of divorce
day till tno third Monday In January,
Pablo Ullbarrl, showed
from Hattle Goodman and their throo
at which time road supervisors will treasurer,
balance on hand 6f $879.40, which minor children have been given into
be appointed In the various precincts.
was corroborated by the report of the bis care and keeping.
town clerk, Demetrlo Perez, The reMatilda Mesios Jaramillo of Union
Attorney Nolll B. Field passed port of the town marshal,
Enrique county prays for a divorce from her
through tbe city yesterday on his way Sena, showed collodions for the past liege lord, Placido
TK
fnr mn
t
flft (a t9 Aft
inn mmt T
Jaramillo, setting
back to Albuquerque from Chicago, month
V
to IB7.U5.
in
her
coat.
amounting
and
be't
plea.
up statutory grounds
cjular
where be appeared in the Caledonian
It was concluded by the solons In
to
For
men,
$18.00, regular and belt coat.
$5.00
Interstate-commercyoung
suit
before
company
the
session to widen a bridge on New
Los Alamos Notes.
Children. $2.75 to $750, reefers, Russian, military.
commission.
Mexico avenue to sixteen feet.
'
Editor of The Optic.
Mayor Margarlto Romero was au2. YesJan.
N.
iJOa
ALAMOS,
The Wells-FargM,
express company thorized to
post notices concerning
was New Year and it was also
baa removed Its auditing department
terday
W00i.
diseases, i
unj0n uit $1.50 to $5.00.
the patroual feast day of the chapel
from San Francisco to New York and contagious
An ordinance was passed entitled,
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TO YOUR ADVANTAQE

come in and get the Frank Rime
Hand sewed, every pair warranted
Glove.
If so,

District Court Notes
A Union county case Is that of
Petra Mlera de Baca agalnstPablo
Baca y Sanchez, Jacob Sanders &
Sons and R. T. Mansker, a suit In injunction to restrain the defendants
from carrying out a salo advertised
by the sheriff on an execution issuod
against Peacock & Baca on a judgment for $303.47.
A Colfax county case 's that ot
Joslah Hughes, surviving partner of
the firm of Hughes Bros., against F.
T. Haffer, a suit to recover on an
account nmountlng to $230.61.

WATCH OUR

Dress Goods
to
All wool 80c Walsting for
,
Kfic and 11.01 Dress
75c
for
Corduroy
48c
60c and 06c Suiting, 38 Inch, for
for. ..89c
$1.25 all wool SharkHkin,461nch,
$1.25 all wool Novelty Suiting, 48 in . fe9o
85c Cheviot, all wool, 44 inch, for
5tfc
$100 Vaile, all wool, 48 inch, for
.6(c
$1.85 Mulange, all wool, 48 inch, for...80o
70o Armure, all wool, 38 inch, for
4ic

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Tolophono 150.
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Gloves and Mittens
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THE BOSTON

CLOTH

HOUSE,

'

one-thir-

Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

'

d

616 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
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Wc Wish a Happy New Year
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To our friends, who have stood by us, having perfect confidence in us.
To our enemies, who have liberally advertised us, without
cost.

To the ladies: May they ever grow younger and moe
beautiful. V
To our customers, who have patronized us, enabling us to
close the year 1904 the most successful of our business career.
Thanking all for patronage and assistance, and asking
continuance of same, we are, yours truly,

f ..GRAAF

Sweaters

Wear Garments

B9c
Outing (towns for...
65c Outing Gowun for
Pc
85c Ladles' Union Suits for...;
2hc
35c Children's Union 8nit for
28c
11.85 nil wool Cbirt Waists for
(Wo
65a Flannelette WaiKts for
49o
85c Kimonos for
6!c
65c Kiinonas for
4itc
Childrt'n's fi5o Tarn O' 8hantftrs for ..4Mb
85c

Remember Every Ladies' and Child's Cloak and Jacket and Fur
off.
Neckscarf in the house will be sold for

Why Be Cold When We Have
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Rudy to
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& HAYWARD..

LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co,
(Inoorporatod.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
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Apples

j

TUCUMCARI
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LOGAN

GREAT SACRIFICE SALE
.OF THE.

Bankrupt Stock of

''

Ozark Mountains

PECOS

I.

K. Lewis

...AND...

LEWIS SHOE AND CLOTHING COMPANY

havrjthe

o.

isthe

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Ten Cents a. Pound

The bankrupt stock of the late business of the Lewis

Shoe and Clothing Company and Isaac K. Lewis will now be
sold at private sale or public auction at the old stand, corner
Railroad avenue and Center street. Auction sale to commence
at 7 p. m., the 31st day of December, 1904, and each evening
thereafter, until all of said stock is sold. And at private sale
each day from 8 a. m. until commencement of auction sale.
Come and buy goods at your own price. A great opportunity
for country merchants to buy in lines at about half price of

Talue of good.

